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Daily Egyptian
-Trustees to officially abolish Human Re~ources
Southern Illinois University

Parking, physics also on Board agenda
By James J. B!ack

has recommended 10 the board that
the bachekr's and master's degree

Staff Writer

programs in administtaIioo of jusThe Board of Trustees is expected to abolish the College of
Human Resources and reaIlocau:
the college's progn!a:lS and pmiOO'leI at its monthly meeting
Thursday in tre StudenlCenler.
Chancellor Lawrence K. Pettit
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Carbondale

ill

tice and the minor in Black
American Studies be moved to the
CoAlege of l.ibaal An$.
The d.ancelloc's recommendalion also would bring the bacheb's ~ master's degree jmgraInS
in social wock uncJeI" the adminis-

tration of the vice pro....sident for

academic affairs and tesean:.h. The
budget and penoooel of the social
work program would become the
responsibilil.}' of the associaIe vice
president for academic affairs and
resrJDCIL
The Rehabilitation Institute
would be reallocaIed 10 the College

of &iJlC3lion.
The boan1 also is expecwd to
award contracts for the expansion
of the par:lcing lot adjacent 10 111>11

north of the Recre;.OOo Caller.
According ID the writJm reJease.
the $118,906 CODIIact for geneml
consi.nJction is expected to be
awarded to E.T. SimoDds
Coosaructioo Co. of Carboodale.
W1lsoo Electric of CarbmdaIe is
expec::wd to receive the $12,600
cootraI:t for eIecIricaI w<Xk related
10 the expansion.
In 00d:ti00, the board is expected to aoolish the Mastel" or Arts
degree in physics. Accoo1iDg ID the

wriue.n release, !be move is "supported by the department faculty
and chair, the graduate and c:oJJe..
giaIe deans. and by the vice president for academic affairs and

resrJDCIL •

The Maslers of Science degree
program in physics would recWn
intacL The move was proposed
because the Master of Arts in
physics differs little from the
~ of Scimce aOO Iw become
outdaltd.

State law to increase vaccinations
Incoo.~ng

students required
to show proof of immunization
By Jeanne Bickler
Staff Writer

Beginning this semester, all
incoming freshmen and transfer
students will need to Gsve their
immunizations up to dale, a::cading to a new Stale law.
!:.!.lvne Miesner, University
HeaWi Service regislf7ed nurse in
charge of immunizations, said,
'lbe law wem into effect 1t.ly 1.
All incoming students will need to
have proof th"t they have had
dipbtheria-teLanus, measles,
mumps anu rubella immuniza·

tions. "
llichard Galati, a coooiinator for
the Department of Public HeaJIh,
said the law is "really a part of a
bigger picture and thal iii to
increase immunization levels in the

International
students need
shot records

I

a booster within the last 10 years,
Miesner said. 1ust the IelanUS shot
alone is not an acceptable substitule for the diphtheria-1eWJus vaccination, she said.
The measles immunization has

By Irene Oploh

\~.-

to be a live virus vaccination,
administered on 0- after a per.i08S
first birthday. If the vaccine was
given prior 10 1968, SlUdents must

Stall Writer

lnIrrnational students who were
nol informed about a new state
vaccinatiDD law before arriving in
the UniIed States must be immunized again if they do not obtain
their records, intematiooal SlUdent
adruu Diane WISsinger said.
The law, which went inlO effect
July I, requires all incoming students 10 provide proof or immunizations for diphtheria-tetanus.
measles, mumps aod rubella.
New foreigD SlDdents were notified as soon as International
Programs and Services received
news aboul the law, but mm:y students could not be n:ached before
they left their bomelands,

have medical proof that the immunization was with a live virus,
Miesner said.
Prior to 1968, live virus measle
vaccinations were bard to come by,
SlOe said. Most likely, Sludents who
received ihe immunizalioD before
1968 will need 10 have it repeatec1.
StudenlS also may obtain a
physician's signed note that says

they have alrea:ly bad the measles
and are therefore imollme, Miesner

state. -

said.

GaIati said la1eIy there has been
a push 10 begin enfm:ement of the
l-:w because of recent ~ of
measIeI. at univt%Sities.
This vaccination law will apply
only 10 SlUI!ents born after Jan. I,
1957, and only !hose students who
are starting school here this fall
semeslel, Miesner said.
Each immunization has its own
particular set of circumstances,
Miesner said.

Mumps vaccinations must have
been given on or after yom fllSt
birthday, or again, students may
obtain a signed docIor's IIOIe poving that they bad already bad the
mumps, she said.
Rubella vaccinations also must
have been given on or after your
first birthday.
"Blood tesrs can be Iaken 10 see
if you are immune ID rubella and
measles, but they must be docu-

Diphtheria-tetanus requires a
saies of three immunizatioos with

menwdbyaph~~"~

Past t:xposure to the rubella
"Ooce s:bool gelS going. immuvirus is not aca:pcabIe. sbe said.
nizalion clinics will be SIa1'1Cd.All vaccinaIions are available • .Miesner said.
the hP.3ltb Sernc.e iRe of charge.

said.

she said

Jeannie Whitfield, senior In physical therapy, receives an
Immunization shot Tuesday from Elizabeth Jame••
reg;.stered nurse at the Student Health Service.

WISSinger said.
Though DeW sudcots mUSl send
borne for records this semester,
fulure DeW studeoIs will be alerted
befolc aniviDg. Carla Coppi. lIISistant dice.ctor of International
Programs aod ServK:es. said.
"Many iDternational Sbldents
don I bave tbe same kind of
records that they do ben; (in the
U.s.), and foreign students may
bave more trouble retrieving
reccrds"- WISsinger said.

State: Coke ignores bill for environmental safety
By Jackie Spinner

demned Qh's introduction of I&ouoce polyethylene trephthalat bot-

Staff Writer

Coca Cola USA is cootLlIing to
market 16-ounce plastic soda bottIes in Illinois despite an Illinois

House of Represemative's resolution in 1une that asked the beverage company not to market the
bottles.

Rep. Peg Breslin, D-Ottawa,
sponsored the bill, which COll-
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tles.
Bresl:n said the purpose of the
bill was to help relieve pressures

landfills and make the state
government and consumer aware
ofCokc's use of the plastic.
"Coke knew it was doing something environmentally unfri~y
and we don't intend to patroruze
them until they make the change,M
OT.

she said.
But the Coca Cola vice p-esident
of governmeDtal affairs for
Chicago bottling, from where the
bottles are being marketed, said
Coke ~just wanted to come out
with plastic bottles like everybody

"We ae awaa of !be pOOIe:m.
but we mly ~ two pcn:enl
d the landfill siwaIioo.- Nash said.
He said the resolutioD

maIII:rial comes • the local level,- .
be said.

assistant for Citizens
was a forResearch
a Beaa- EavirmmaJl Andrew
Komai said ooly one pt.o"Call of all

"hasty decisioa (II the SIBle'S part.AlaD Boyer, JCOim ~ for
Coca Cola USA. said the dcc:isioD

else. "
Don Nash said althougb the

to market the plastic bottles
belonged to !be Chicago bouJing

plastic bottles did SlaIt 0Ul k' be a
problem. they are DOW recycled for
!he 0Ucag0 Park Dislrict.

COOlJIIIIIY.
"Coca Cola auduizI:s Ihe pactages, but the prefemIce ID lac the

plastic produced in the United
Stalics is RlCydr.d.
"Plastic is uneconomical
bec:aose it cars iDto the aluminum
IJIII1'kc:l and UDdennioes the curb
mcycting program... be said.

Illinois takes border dispute to court
By LIsa Miller
Staff Writer

lIlinois Attorney General Neil
Hanigan auempted 10 end the cen-

tucy-old border dispute bet~een
Illinois and Kelltucky by filing a
motion by asking a c('wt 1.0 solve
!he pro!:llem.
The controversy involves the
exact location of the boundary.
Kentucky maintains that its booier
encloses the entire Ohio river. right
up to the IllinoIS shoreline.

1792 low w3lCl mark.

"This dipuIe has caused an WIIICCessary and undue burdeD for
Illinois fishermen. sportSmen or
anyone who uses .iJe Obio Rivafor business or recreatioo. They are
entitled to their fair share of the we
of tho! Ohio, without bara:.gnenl by
gaming offICials ()f" laX collectofS
from the other side of the river."
Hartigan said sportsmen have
been fined for fishing in the Ohio
River without Kentucky fIShing

"I(s a simple question of fairness for Illinois," Hartigan said.

See DISPUTE, Page 7

Hanigan said the bolder kx:ation
should be based on the low waler
mark of 1792, !he year Kentucky
offiCially became a state. If
tllinois' claim holds 1ruC, the Ixrder would be about 100 feet from
the shor:..

Hdrtigan cited examples of simidisputes Kentucky faced
with Ohlt; and Indiana, in which
the border was established by the
i;;: ~rder

Gus Bode

Gus says at the right spot,
you can skip a rock all the
way Into the next state.

SPACE SAVER
HANGARS
(Includ~

ADD MORE SPACE
TO YOUR CLOSET

$3.95

E"ERYDAY LUNCH BUFFET

8 main dishes, 9 appetizers, salad bar, and fresh fruit)

TUESDAY - FRIDAY DINNER BUFFET

$4.95

(Includes 10 main dishes, 9 appetiLers. salad bar, and fresh fruit)

SATURDAY & SUNDAY ALL DAY BUFFET
Lunch: (11-4pm)$3.95
Dinner: (4-9pm)$4.95

f.;w;co-::p-;;:-G~~l
I
For $LOO
I

457-4510
206 S. Wall In C'dale

*S

ializin In Oriental Cuisine

ASETOF
6 FOR $8.00

~~~~~~

SALES TAX & SHIPPING
PAID. NO C.O.D.
CHECK OR MONEY ORDER.
ORDER SHIPPED SAME
DAY RECEIVED.

STAN'. MAIL ORDER

IAdult Child Assistance Class
If family patterns seem to be
getting in the way of establishing
healthy relationships, the informa1ion
and discussions in this educational

workshop seriE}$ may help.

co.

RT 10 BOX 505
CARBONDAlE. IL62901
SEEN ON IV FOR $19.95

¢
COPIES
KopiES & MORE
809 S. IlliNois AVE-
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About 10,000 refugees flee
from Communist country
PASSAU, West Germany (UPI) - Weary but exhilarated East
Germans poured into West <;Jennaoy via Hungary Tuesday in the second
day of a Dumive refugee migration - the Wgest exodus since the Berlin
Wall was built in 1961. Tho SIre8ID of refugees fend from more dian 400
an hour 10 just a few dorl.en by evening but West Gmnany was tncing
for the arrival of Ihousands more, escaping a bardline communist COUDIIy
Ihat some said ckained them of hope. OffJCials eslimare that more than
10.000 hadanived~ WestQennany _early_Tuesday. "I can't~
it WOIked 0Ul,.. one refugee said, driving his Soviet-made automobile..

Ex-Medellin mayor I?uried,. security tight"
BOGOTA. Colombia (UPI) - The Comer mayer of Meddlin was
buried Tuesday wilb massive security measures, die day after' be was
assassinated by gunmeobelieved 10 be IinmlIO warring axaine eartds.
Also Tuesday , die Peutagoa denied Ibat the equipment being sent to
Colombia under Presideot George Bush's Dew 65 :Dillioo doOar
emergeocy mifuary aid program is of litde U!JC in CoWmbia's ww against.
the cocaine car1ds. Pablo PeIeaz, 45, • businessmaD aDd IDCIIIber' of the
ruling Liberal Party, wu the fifth pomineaII. CoIombiaa murdered simz
July. And the first since the bit squads declared "lOCal wa:,". i

S. Africa approves anti-apartheid protest

14 doora N. 01 Campus McOanaIds)

Meets Thursdays 6:00pm-8:00pm
Saline Room, Student Center
SessIOns meet until October 12

o=-

n9-~619
OPEN: Mon·Thurs 8am-Midnite
Fri.8am-6pm,SallOam-6pm.
&Sun.l-9pm

JOHANNESBURG, SouIh Africa (UPI) - AcIing President Frederit
De KleIk, in • major coocessioo to anti-apartbeid leaden, Tuesday
approved plans for a owsive dlW'ch-lcd 'demoosUaIioa in Cape Thwn
Wednesday and dcclarell, "Ibe dooc 10 a DeW South Africa is opco... In an
extraordinary statement contraSting sharply with his predecessor's
banlline responses 10 puOlic prolCSIS since die govemmeot imposed a
state of emergency tnree years ago, De Kim: said arrangements were
being made 10 eDSIEthe proIeSt would be mIerly. De KIedc made tbe
8IIIIOIJDIXllDe after a day of intense negoIiations ovec the proIeSlS.

Troops, police tighten security in Beijing
BEDING (UPl) - Armed InqJS and police tigbtelled security in paI1S
ofBeiiing Tuesday _ the govmunentcalled fir vigilance before Olina's
Oct 1 National Day , warning that Western nations and domestic foo:es
against trying 10 "provoke new turmoiL.. Hundreds of annal soIdiel'S,
armed truck ClOIIVOYS and police units patroUed possible trouble spots
ovt>Z night Monday in tbe cities DOth and northwest, manning cbed:
points and stopviog vehicles, sometimes at gunpoint. Security was the
tightest since midsumJner after the govmnent crackdown OIl the SIudeotled pro-democracy IDtlYCIDeIIL
t

Judge threatens to jail evangelist Bakker
CHARLOTI'E, N.C. (UPI) - A Cederal )ldge Tuesday dtreaIeocd 10
jailldevisioll peac:b« Tun Bakker immcdialely fir failing lO.rqxxt his
pre.<cibed drug use 10 his pobation officer • ordered by the c:ourt.
Judge Robert Poaer, conside:nld ODe of the toughest judges OIl the federal
beoa; 1breatened to jail Bakker fir die maainder of his aiminallrial on
fraud and ampiracy dlaIges, but rdeoIed aftcr cIefeue lawyer Harold
Bender" said be - and DOl Bakker - was respoosiblc for violating tbe
judge's order. -Blame it on me and DOt my client your booor," said
Bender", wbo advillcd Bakker DOl 10 reveal die pescribed drug use.
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Shape Your Body••• Reshape Your Life•••

Gr!~l!!!lS

Ground mechanic injured
after jet crash in Chicago

Exclusively For Women
•• J.I'/..,

Aerobic Classes • low impact to
advanced with trained certified
instructors
The Most Advanced Cardiovascular
Equipment in Carbondale ...

* Computerized Treadmill * Tu~ Bike * Schwinn Air-Dyne Bike * UfE'~~"Ver *
Weight Training and Personalized Body Shaping

RELAX WITH

* Sauna * Jacuzzi * Tanning Bed * Professional Massage Therapy *
Free Nutrition Counseling, Babysitting, Kid's Dance, Karate
1 mile south ofS.I.U. on Rt. 51 next to Arnold's Market.
See us at the Health Fair at the University Mall Sept. 16-17.

=
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CInCAGO (UPl) - AD America Airlines jediner C3II)'ing 113 peopJe
crash landed Tuesday at O'Han: IntemationaI Airport Utei' its DOSe
landing gear collapsed, officials said- One pcrsoo
injured. Flight
1271, wbich originated in Rocbe&1cr, N.Y.. wiIb 107 passeogen and a
aew of six was trying to land at the airfiekl sbortIy after 6 p.m. wbeo die
nose landing gear of the two-eIIgine MD-8O ool1apsed, aiqot officials
said. No one 00 the mtft was burt. but a mechanic 00 the ground suffered
miner injuries when bygdraulic fuel spilled into his eyes _ be check the
plane at O'Hare, police said.

w.

Welcome in for your .:,Free:
no obligation visit. -rrrr(

%

state_____________

529-4404

The Daily EgyrAian bas esIablished an 8IXUI'IICY desk. If n:adels spot an
c:nor, they can call 536-3311, extension 233 or 229.

Daily Egyptian
(USPS 169220)
Published dally in the Journalism and Egyptian Laboratory
Monday through Friday during the regular aemester& and Tuesday
through Friday during summer term by Southern Illinois
Untver~ty. CoP-..muntcatlons B~, Carbondale. Ii
Editorial and business offices located In Communications
Building. North Wing. Phcate 536-3311. Walter B. Jaehnlg. ftscaI
officer.
Subscription rates are $45 per year or $28 for sJx months within
the United States and $115 per year or $73 for six months tTl all
foreign countries.
Postmaster. Send change of address to DaJly Egyptian. Southern
lIlinois University. Carbondale. IJ 62901.

Litigation begun
to save burial site
By Tim Crosbr!
Staff Writer

Power rinse
Smmng as she WOItts, Sandra Maxwell, .blIor
In biological SCIence, lakes tme afIer class to

wash her car at Red carpet Wash, 210 E.
WaInA St.

Forum to advocate 'Perestroika'
for state public education system
Theresa livingston

"Monat has the experience of
Staff Writer
being both a university president
and a state chancellor and while
The Emeritus College will spon- we both agree there should be a
sor a public affairs forum tonight change in the system, we may not
to discuss the pros and cons of agree on what specific changes
restructuring Dlinois's public edu- shou1d be enacted, " Somit said.
cation system.
The forwn is the first in a series
We felt it was an important sub- of discussions the college has
ject that needed to be kloked into, planned roc the fall It will explore
so we scheduled this ta1k," fonner alternatives to the current public
University President Albert Soorit university system in illinois, which
said.
does not utilize the resources avail"Perestroika for Higher able to their ~ poIf:IltiaI, Somit
Education in lllinois?" will be held said.
at 7:30 p.m. in the Hiram H. Lesar
"WlIh
system we (in Dlinois)
Law Building Auditorium.
have now, the different boards
The scheduled speakers for the spend as much time fighting
program are Somit and William R. amongst themselves as they do
Monat, former president of working for the good of the univerNorthern Illinois University and sities they represent. This is not
former chancellor of the illinois good for the quality of education in
Board of Regents.
this state." be said.

me

Four boards now govern Illinois'
12 state universities.
The Board of Govenxrs of State
Colleges and Universities administers Chicago State University,
Eastern Illinois University,
Governors State University,
Northeastern Illinois University
and Western Dlinois Univmity.
The Board of Regents administers Illinois State University,
Northern Illinois University and
Sangamon State University.
The University of illinois Board
of Trustees adminislcrs University
of Ulinois at Urbana-Champaign
and University of Illinois at
Chicago.
The Southern Dlinois University
Board of Trustees administers
Southern Illinois University at
Carbondale and Southern Ulinois
University at Edwardsville.

After nearly three years of negotiations between the state and a
Northern illinois housing developer, the fate of an ancient Imiian
village on the Illinois River will be
decided by a jury.
A suit was fIled last week at the
Cirruit Court of LaSalle County to
condemn the land that The
Landings Development Ltd.
Partnership, a real estate developa
based ir. Ottawa, purchased in
1986. The suit was filed on behalf
of the state by special assistant
Attorney General Richard
Redmond after the site's water
resources pennit was granted. The
penni! had held up the construction
of the proposed housing development since ".pril.
The proposed 177-unit development, which would be located on
the illinois River near Ottawa, has
met with opposition boIh f:om the
state and Native-American groups
because a historic Indian village

they not discuss the case. Attempts
to contact The Landings lawyer
were unsuccessful.
The area was designated the
Zimmerman site by archaeulogislS
from the University of Chicago
during early excavations in 1947.
As many as 2O,(XX) Indians of the
IlIini Confederacy were reponed to
be li;~f)g there in 1683 by the
French explorer LaSalle.
"Many gIaves were found during
the early excavations," Cullen said.

"it means different
things to different
people. Some
Indians don't mind
the sites being
excavated as long
as human remains
are reburied. •
-Brian Butler

once stood there.
"The importance of the site is

multifaceted from an archaeological Slandpoint," Brian Butler, ass0ciate director of the University's
center fa: archaeological ir.vestiga-

tions, said. "It is one of It.e few
sires in Dlinois that we can equate

with a known Indian group."
The state and The Landings
negotiated nearly three years in :m
attempt to find an alternative site.
In September 1988, the state's
offer to buy the site for $404,000
was rejected by The Landings as
being unrealistic. In August 1989,
the state's offer of 5990,000 was
also turned down.
"The refusal of the offers left us
no choice but 10 pursue a legal
means of 5lOpping construction,"
Marygael Cullen, of the Illinois
HisIaic Preservation Agerq, said.
Doral Denman, one of the developers with The Landings, said the
company's lawyer bad requested

"If you consider the number of
Indians known to have lived in the
area, there logically would be

many graves."
The issue of gIave desecration is
one that Teny Warren, founder of
the Society Against Grave

Exploitation, is concerned with.
Warren. himself a NiltiveAmerican, said if the deveiopment
goes through it will be the single
largest desecration of NativeAmerican graves ever.
"Indians see these places as a
link to there culture and past," be
explained, adding that scientists
tend to see them as opportunities to
learn.
"It means different things 10 dif·
ferent people. Some lndians don't
mind the sites being excavated as
long as human remains are
reburied. Other groups don't even
want that," Butler said.

Psychic Readings by

HELEN TAYLOR
Reads
Palms,
Cards,

~TDK.SALE

TOBACCONISTS

&

SAgO

Crystal
Ba"
Readings
Bring A Friend
pay full price & get

2nd reading 1/2 price w/this ad.
Expires September 21, 1989
On Rr. 13 between Carboodale &.
Marion at the Cartervill.o Croooroadr;

985 ..2344

I

Gifts for the
diScriminating smoker
& non-smoker alike

I

457-24....

101 B W... Monroe
Carbondale
Next to the old Amtrak SlIItion

Classic Car Care
Top to Bottom Spedal

. Deluxe Wash 8... Carpet Shampoo
or Uphostry Shampoo

~~:r-::A~
'(v'~
·i.i.~i',
~'~

220 S. Washington

l

$1.5~

VCR TAPES

$3.49 each

529-3814

fMPfPJlP:S
P~l.ACE
Specializing In Cantonese
and Szechwan Cuisine
HQu,,:5-1Opm
Sun.-ThUIJ.

CASSETl

P'>One529-1566

~llFn.&Sat

1G.1S.II.Ave.

CioseO Monday

Coroondole.1I

5 1/4 INCH DOUBLE..SIDED
DOUBLE DENSITY
FLOPPY DISKS

~ B~;:~:;~:m
lE8J

~

710 S.ILLINOIS AVE 549-7304

+
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Bar entry age of 21
forgets the students
THE CITY of Carbondale is on 1 roll concerning
alcohol and its next throw of the dice could end up a two
and a one.
Put those together and it could mean the new entry age to
a bar will be 21. Currently, the age to get into most bars in
Carbondale is 18, and although we acknowledge that there
is a problem with minors drinking, we do not adyocate
changing the entry age to 21.
The Carbondale Liquor Control Commission had a panel
of staff members !:tudy the ways to curb underage drinking.
The result was a report that suggested raising the bar entry
age to either 21 or 19. The report stated that underaged
drinking in Carbondale was a serious problem and "raising
.. the entry age' deserves· serious consideration." This is a
valid consideration, but so many people and economic
enterprises will be affected by this that not only should the
problem of the underaged drinkers be weighed but also
what solutions can be implemented tha~ will benefit those
being turned away from the bars.
FIRST OF all, if the age goes to 21, a large part of the
University body will be influenced by the consequences.
The city cannot change this law without providing
alternative fonns of entertainment And we are not talking
about hir~'!g ~ f~mily circus such as the one the city has
planned for this year:: Halloween. Many students that are
between 18 and 21 do not get their kicks from watching
Bozo the Clown. Real and fun opportunities need to be
given to these underaged students that will not only keep
them happy but provide a source of recreation and
socialization. This may mean bringing in new bars, such as
juice bars, that will provide the arena that is conducive to
meeting new people and to having fun. This is expensive
and m:1y take some time to implement and should be on the
top of the priority list if th". city seriously plans to change
the entry age.
Another direct response to the change could be an
increase in keg parties. Let's {ace it, if students want to
consume alcohol they will, regardJ6Ss of the law. Those
undernged will realize their plight at the bars and turn to a
party in order to get a "buzz." Alcohol is a part of the
college lifestyle and restrictions or making the product
harder to obtain may only make it that more desirable.
Also, with the market being increased many overaged
entrepreneurs may Sl:e some money to be made in giving
the consumer what illey want You figure at two bucks a
cup at a keg party, entertaining 200 people - which is not
unrealistic -- there would be profit for a college kid.
Fake I.D.s are another problem that that cit"j will face if
the entry age is changed to 21. There are obviously many
already floating around from an underaged person's best
friend or an older brother or sister. Changing the age will
make those underaged all that more determined, and also
making the hunt for fake I.D.s all that more interesting. As
stated early, where the:e is a will there is a way.
THIS LAW, if adopted, will affect bars within the
Carbondale city limits. Therefore, bars that exist outside of
the limits are exempt Some underaged students may resort
to going to these bars where they can legally get in and
then try to get served. If they are successful, not only will
they be drinking but they will also later be driving. And not
only will they be driving, but they will be driving longer
distances. Increased drinking and driving is a very large
debt to pay if raising the entry age to 21 is approved.
One alternative that we can offer to the proposal is to
start giving out plastic bracelets instead of a stamp that can
be easily wiped off or transferred. If you have ever gone on
a spring break you will l'-!'ow that many of the bars in
Florida give different colored bracelets to those of different
ages. For instance, underaged patrons would get a white
bracelet and overaged would get blue. The .•nly way that
they will come off is if they are broken. Therefore. the
bracelets could not be easily transferred to an underaged
patron from a overaged patron. This would be better than
prohibiting the undera.ged students from the
e.;rablishments, and it would also provide an easier method
for catching underaged drinkers.
We would like the city to use discretion when deciding
whether their proposal will be followed through or not and
10 think not only of the city and what it needs but to also
consider the student. Raising the entry age into bars could
tum out !O be very expensi ve and very wrong.
Page 4, Oail¥.Egj:p1Wl, &ptlwber.l~ 1989

Censorship 'still prominent in1989;
bans include sex education, bQoks
By Leon Daniel
WASHINGTON (UPI) _
Almost half of the attacks on
blic education during the 1988academic year by a wide
assortment of Yahoos succeeded
in banning or restrkting traching
materials.
That is the conclusion of a
report by People for the
American Way which bills itself
as a non-partIsan constitutional
libezties organization.
Arthur Kropp, the groups
president, warns of "an
unreasonable undercurrent of fear
about the so-called 'dan~ers' of
public school instruction.
The report documented 172
incidents in 42 states of
attempted
or
successful
censorship in schools.
The
wide-ranging
assault'included intensified
campaigns'to
prohibit
sex'education and ban such
works as "The Adventures of
Huckleberry Finn." Religious
extremists have stepped up
their'demands that schools trach

r9

creationism.

The repon disclosed that'the
frequen! objections were to
"offenSive language" and to
material seen as touching on
"satanism, witchcraft or the
most

.occult·
It said scbooIlibraries were the
t ...get of Significantly more
. Wlsorship attempts thIS year.
Most of the challenges were to
books that were not required
reading.
The
report· uncovered·
something that most of us already
knew.
That is that most would-be
censors are not content with
restricting their own children's
freedom 10 learn.
They often reject school
policies
designed
to
accommodate their concerns alternative assignments, "optout" provisions and pennisslon

~oos demand blanket-

banning, which is a restriction on
the freedom of all children to

learn.
In Kenosha, Wis., a handful of

parents succeeded in halting a sex
education program in which more
thatt 97 percent of the school
district's parents already had
enrolled their children.
Despite efforts by school
boards to build a community
consensus 00 this sensitive issue,
some conservatives demand
programs that teach only
abstinence and !.bat omit any

discussion of contraception,
abortion,
AIDS
and
homosexuality.
People for'the American Way
offers communities some
guidelines for fighting censorship
attempts and other attacks 00 the
public schools.
Perhaps the most important one
is that challenged materials are
"innocent unlill-roven guilty."
In other words, books should

not be removed from library
shelves during the review

~ri controversies erupt it is
auciaI for parents and educators
representing diverse viewpoints
10 oanicipaae in the debate.
£.ibC Catcher in the Rye," J.D.
Salinger's 1951 novel about a
troubled youngster named
Holden Caulfleld, still is No. I on
the book-banners hit list but the
Yahoos have begun to choose
some new largets.
A relaxation tBpe played in a
second·grade class in Fallon,
Nev., came under fire for its
alkged satanism.
An objector feared that the
tape's suggestion that children
imagine talking to 8 friendly
white rabbit "has the potential to
invite a demon into their lives."
Scripps Howard News Service

'Hidden meaning' expressed in Viewpoint
Recently
the city I)f
Carbondale issued a procIamatioo
entitled "Saluki Spirit Days"
whose intent should be obvious.
However, in the September 12
Viewpoi"t. Ms. Jeanne Bickler
seeme4 to tHink the hidden
meaniJlg of the proclamal.ion was
10 pn.mote drinking on campus.
Now
that's
creative
interjlfetationl Perhaps Ms.

Bickler would ha~ been happi«
had the title read "Saluki NoSpirit Day," but I doD't drink that
would get the desired resuiL
There is nothing in this
proclamation that promotes

~:h~s~B~gb~~h:g,:;

check with the city as to its
L'ltent, she would have discovered
that Mayor Dillard did not write
the proclamation - I did. I

Edjtorial Policies
Signed wticIes, i1c:Iudng Iet1era, vIewpoInls and ou. commentatles, relied !he
opinion. oIlheir authors only. UnsIgned edhofiag ~ a _
of . .
Daily E/'jyptian Board, whose members are . . ftldenl editor-irH:l1lef. . . edIIoriaI
page erlitor, !he associate editorial page edit", a _
ataIf ~; !he fIIcuIty
manar~ng editor and a School of JoumaIism IacuIty member.
I.etIer>. !o ~ editor must be aubmitled directly 10 the editorial page editor, Room
1247, Communications Building. lett..... shOUld be typewritten and double
spaced. AI IeIIers are MJbjecIIo edI11ng and wlI be limited 10 SOO worda. Lenera
tewer than 250 warda will be g1wn ptelerence for publication. Sludenls mu ..
Identify themselves by cIau and major, facuhy members by rank and department,
non-academic smft by posIlion and depetlmenL
leiters for which verificaljpn of authorship cannot be made will IlOl be published.

would have been happy to
discuss her misconceptions wi.th
her.
Surely Ms. B~ckler can find
something more coostructive to
8 simple
ImClamation which does nothin~
but try to promote SalukI
athletics and community events.
- Job W. Mills, CarbOlldaie
City Councilmaa.

complain about besides
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Changing bar entry age to 21 denies
those who go out for fun, don't drink
This Ieucr is to the Carbondale
Liquor Control Commission. I
hope you will take Ihis letter" into
consideration before making your
decisiou OIl wbetbec to raise the
bar entry age to 21.
.
• The city of Carbondale has
lakeu away our Halloween. One
victory for them. Now you
propose to take away tbe
~nities eX those uncII:z 21 to
find things 10 d<1. Not an studeDts
uncII:z the legal drinking IlgIe go 10
the bars 10 get drunk. Some go 10
t~e bars to socialize and meet
new people that Ibey would not
ordinarily meet during scbool
bours.
'
Some of the area bars offer
more than .just alcOOol. Cbecktn
offers daDcing, the Hangar 9 and
Gatsby's offers live music and
Stix offers the oppor1UDity 10 play

billiards. By raising the bar entry
age to 21
are not only burting
area buslDesses but also the
SIUdents who are not old enough
to drink, yet are looking for
something to do outside of
classes.
By changing the limit you are
bound to drive off prospective
SIUdents who will view the city eX
Carbondale as a "Big Brothel',"
walCbing every move they make
, an!! taking away tbeir social
lives.
.
The largest part of the revenue
in Carbondale comes from Ibe
students, and by cutting S1DcIents

roo

~~-:r~&utw:!

will the community.
Even if the age limit is
changed, some students will find
ways·to get around the ruli~g

through iilke IDs or throwing
parties. This could present even
larger problems. Some studentS
do abuse the privilege by illegal
drinking, bull think you should
let tbP. SlUdents decide what's besr
fm themselves. College is a place
to learn, not only in tbe
classroom, but outside as well.
They must learn the I.essop of
,wbetbec or not to drink 011 their
own.
A solution might be 10 step-up

the city's law enforcement and

n~~ dellY those la~ abidi,ng
allZenS the opporturuty to enJOY

a little of the Carbondale
limeligbt. If you take away Ibis
privilege, what will be next?
Springfest? - Heather K.

A
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816 E. Main
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"For All Your Computer Needs" cunpus
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Sports Bar
and Restaurant

•,

::::

"The Best Kept Secret In C'Dale"
Check the Marquee for Daily Specials

Lunch Breaker Menu Special
Corned BeefGub
All American Turkey Gub
Ham & Swiss Gub

$2.95
$2.95
$2.95

All served wI chips & pickle

Grass,
senior,
speech
:::::icutioas aDd public

Drugs are poisonous in large doses;
NORML poses 'thoughtful questions
I was fascinated witb ·tbe
contrast displayed ~n the two
front page stmes in Friday's DE
concerning drugs. One dealt with
the president's anti-drug plan and'
the other with the reestablisbment of NORML on
C8IDDUS.

IIi your second story, Kristen
Bonde suggests that the wQrd
"drug" needs to be definl~d.
Please let's not gloss over this.
It's a very important poinL
My pocket WebstP... says that 3
drug is Mar,y substance used as or
in a medicine" or "a narcotic,
hallucinogen, etc." A narcotic is
"a druJ ••• used to relieve pain
and IDdu.::e sleep" and a
hallucinogen is .. drug or other
substance
that
prodUCe:!
ballucinatims...

.

What thiS seems to teU me is
that there is a lot of ove.tap and
confusion in the use of these
terms. A drug can be used as a
medicine and a medicine can be
used as a dru~
A narconc is a drug or a
medicine that dulls our pain or
puts us to sleep and a
balIucinogen shows us things that
&reD't really there (or are Ibey?)
but may or may not I>e a drug.
Andrew Wei!, aulbor of "The
Natural Mind, From Olocolate to
Morybine" and "Health and
Healing" is probably one of the
most enlightened and unbiased
drug researchers around.
I bad an occasion recendv to
ask bim for bis lOorking

=~~~i::~ ::ULIv!!!i':=
its bistorical pbarmacological

\i.."'CS and svoids useless political
distiuctions b-~t7t'een legal and
illegal.
He points out that ..the only
difference between a drug and a
poison is dose. All drugs become
poisons in bigh enougb doses,
and many poisoos become useful
drugs in low enough doses."
NO'lML is an organization
that bas been around in some
form or another for almost 20
years. They have consistently
posed thoughtful questions that
challenge the mindless reasoning
process o[ politicians anil
moralists.
Their goal is to reform
antiquated drug laws, specifically
those involving marijuana. I wish
them a short and i'rosperous
future. - David Colombo,
Carbondale resident.

America shouldn't surrender to legalizing drugs
As a foreign student from
Taiwan, I kept reminding myself
that Ibis is not my business., but
after reading Polldnghorne's
letter in the Sept. 8 DE, I really
wanted to say sometbin~.
One bundred and fifty years
ago, the Chinese were poisoned
by opium poured in by the
British. The famous general Lin
1'se-bsu cried out in despenu.io.c
...in few decades, if opium is not
suppressed, China would have no
soldiers to fight Ibe enemy and
no funds to support the army."
The Chinese tried to restSt the
Britisb imperialism, but by
arousing a war with Britain and
be~ defeated ~tel', the declining
empue could SlOp nothing.
Now, some Americans believe
the best you can do ICJ the drug
Droblem is to surrender to it.

Namely, to legalize it. Whece is
your enemy who forces you to do
that? No, there is none but the
wealmess of the people to resist
the drugs. I could not believe it!
You said that the demand for
Ibe death penalty is a call for
mass executions, Well, it is a
matter of technical difficulties
that can be adjusted; nobody says
you have to kill all the drug
pushers. Moreover, even if it is
proved there is a better way to
deal with drugs without im~
a death penalty, that is beside the
point. What you 1I'C talking about
IS 1egalizLiou eX drugs, right?
You said that a stronger law
enforcement will lead to more
violence as a result of tbe
resistance ~ drug dea'n. What
do you thlDk about what is
happening in Columbia? Should

we blame the Colombian
president for causing the series of
bomb and arson auacks? Again,
you called the efforts to
admonisb people from using.
drults is to "preacb a mutant
stram of puritan morality." You
don't know what you are talk.ing
about. You wanl America to
accept drugs, let's face it, because
you believe the· people are
poisoned to the degree that no
effort could evec save Ibem and
only legalizing drugs can make
the situation better. I don't think
so, and I believe most Americans
do not think so either.
If General Lin were still living
today and knowing wbat is.
bap,pcning in this superpower
nauon, be would bave found
some consolation. - Teoli
Hualll. sophomore ill laiUory.

DE afraid to take stand against administration
On most university campuses,
the student newspaper serves the
useful function of '"ragging" the
administration. Not bere on the
plantation.
I sent a letter criticizing the
awarding of a reserved parking
space in the library lot to one of
our "elite." I forecast that more
=,vileged spaces would be

Sure enougb, we learn now
from a very pro-administration
front-page story that the award is
being ~xtended - but my cT.tical
letter was not printed.
Last year or the year before I
sent a letter questioning the
wisdom of the annual "telefund"
by which we are told to call up
former students and beg for
money. It also was not printed.

Last year the administration

was looking into our SlI.:Ient mail

room and lounge and our tiny
windowless language lab for
badly neeUe~ classroom space.
When I pointed out the existence
eX a fonner large classroom, DOW
used fm SIOI'8ge, and other space
taken out of classroom me irJ. the
IIOItb c:od oi Faner. 1 was told to
"sbutup."
H even the student newspaper
will not providr- a forum for
dissent. wbere can we tum? To
our variouS constituent bodies,
such as ,he Liberal Arts Council
and Faculty Senate? They are
completely undP.r administrative
control: loole at Ibeir opera" ng
papers sometime or attend a
meeting or two.
lf the DE is afraid to take

~ not at 1east do what
.
"Yuppie" paper does:
the
run side by side opinions on
controversial issues by 0Iber than

~;:ur~nd

more we are
subjected to administrative

excesses and more and more the

IiUtlets for even criticizing are
closed 10 us.
Is tbe next step to take nolonger-needed animals off to the
knacker'l
In a university community
where one sbould expect and
welcome dissent, why do we now
fmd ourselves fearful of making
other viewpoints tban the
"official" ones known, even those
which might be unpopular at the
momeill? - M. LIOllei Bender.
anthn!pology professor.

Student Center Dining Services

"Specials"

-"Slice of Pizza and 160z
Soft Drink $1 •.79"

'IHE

~IACE
10% off on Omelettes

(Ilie tRio Mutftfy Cafe
"Filler~up"

for only $2.99 one time through the
line. you can fill your platter with delicious hot
entrees and salad bar. Come on down to the Big
Muddy Cafe and say "Filler~up. "

-~
Gourmet Cookies ~ 1/2 doz. $1.75
1 Doz. $3.25
Keg. Price .35 each or 3/$1.00
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TOMATO

SUCED

DIET PEPSI OR

~campbeU'S

~

SOUp

COla

10¥4-oZ. CAN . ..

Head

CAUFORNIA /CEBERO

~<~~.,
.

.

l; t,

·:l.;:c:;"'.~~.,· .i Zesta
Fresh."~"I~V'
.,'
LARGE

KEEBLER

Lettuce-"·~- Broccoli ';/
EACH. . .

BUNCH. . .

NUT COVERED RED OR

.

candied ,i.' I'~~~~ Bausch &

Apples ~.~'~ Lomb
3-PAK. . .

-.

claSSiC

'.' 12-PAK SPRITE. DIET COKE.

Crackers':i ~ COke
1-LB. BOX. ..

:::.

'. '

I

,r.'"

-

'12-oZ. CANS . ...

AWinning
Tradition!

5€NSAT1VE EYES SALINE OR
SENSA71VE EYES STER'LE SALINE

CARAMEL

,.~. -:;b :",

. ' .... .' . ....

12-0Z. BTL.. ..

In-Store Baked

French
Bread
BUY ONE
CETONE

~99

010 F3shioneCl
Olille. P & P, or

Eckrich
Loaf . ....

•.'.'.:'.•. ".'.".'.'.

'

Lb.

.
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Plant's second blast kills 1,

FREE

injures 17.;ca~~~. ~nknown

T-SHIRT

MORRIS (UPI) - A fire and similar to natural gas, bad been
explosion ripped through the produced allhc plant since June 1
Quantum Chemical Co. early when four people were burt by a
Tuesday, killing one person and fire that started after a line was
injuring at least 17 others in the impr<>JJerly repaired.
second explosion at the plant in
Oetzel said the nre had been
three months.
conlained by J1lid..mmIing but not
Fire Depllnment dispatcher put out. "~ do not have the full
Dennis Johnson said the cause of story on what happened." he said.
the explosion had not been deter- "The fire is still burning. All we
mined but Quantum spokesman can do now is speculate until we
Larry 0etzeI said the blast and fire can I'!et into the area and find out
followed a report of a gm; leak. 'Ioo what 11lIppeIlCd."
explosion happened about 25 min0eIze1 said the plant fire alarm
utes after an all-clear order had was sounded at 2:09 a.m. in
been issued.
response to a gas leak in the ethyThe explosion was the second in Iene unil
thru months at Quantum. The
"The fire brigade responded and
plant, located in a sparsely popuIat- the emergency plan kicked into
ed area 50 miles southwest of gear," he said. "They isolaIed the
Chicago. produces the flammable leak and at 2:20 die alJ..clcar was
petroleum product ethylene wbichgiven i~g everything was
is used in the manufacture of .~:fine.
antifreeze and plastic products ~ . "But at 2:44 we bad an apparent
other chemicals.
',.... ~.' ,:.. ... explosion and fire. lbat's where
0etzeI said no cthyJeDe; which IS tbings are oow. We ba...e no good

'.

feel as to why this happened after
the all clear was given. Everything
~ under controL"
Nine of the vicums. mciuding
the dead man, were contract wodcers while the other nine were
Quantum emplOyees, Oelzel said.
"Quantum blew again," said
Ginny Phillips. a spokeswoman at
St. Joseph Hospital in nearby
Joliet. where several of the injured
were taken. Phillips said the
injurie.s ranged from "minor to
serious." One person was listed in
critical condition. two in serious
condition and two in fair conditioo.
Three of the victims larer were
llansported by belicoptt'r to Loyola
University Medical Center in
Maywood where they wt"J'C listed
in critical condition with thirddegree bums.
The cbI man was identified as
Bob Brown. an employee with !he
Morrison Construction Co. of
Hammood, Ind.

EgypUan Qnve-In

II 14111,,111 _ _ ·Ct IIf,... .·fU6

with your order of 24 or
more custom printed
shins, caps, or jerseys
we will give you one of
the same item F:lEE!

Call the T-Shirt Pro's at

529-5679

KopiE5 & MORE
809 S. Illinois Ave.
(4 doors N. of Campus McDonald.)
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Jury select~911 starts in trial against author
~~"'!f.... '
, .....
CIDCAGO (UPI) -:-: 1\il)' ~- ." Kjssing~f in the Nixon White
lioo is 00 lap Ibis weeJc1fi'liie $100:· 'House.'"

millioo h'bel suit fiIed'~~ ~~: ~ suit denies allegatioos made
ag~ . by former.. Indl~.;:.:P~m~ "jn Ihc book Ibat Desai was being

~~I ~~f..~

Se
~~'-~':";'-'
~ .~
, ~i:;~:~ ..
Pu.ential Jnr~s 8!e. ~ report
today and opelUDg statementS arc.
scbeduled b Sept. 18 in die court;
roolll of U.S. District ~udgc
Charles N o r g I c . · t ·
Desai, 94 India's .' mInisaer
from 1977 ~ 1979 A:idlesuilin
1983 saying
falsely Jabcle4
him &'I an infmner for the CenIral
Intelligence Agency in his book,:
"The Price of Power: Henry

Hersh

.])aid as an informer beginning in
the administration of President
L)'Ddon Johnson and continued
supplying information under the
N'
admi.nisIration

. WXI.

.

indirectly provide information 00
the CJ A- Desai said in a deposilion taKen in Bombay last month.

However, Hm:b filed court doc·
Slating be was told by six

umenIS

"highly placed Amaican officials"
that Desai was R:Ceiving $20,000 a
year from the CIA 00 supply !he
agency with secrets of Ihe lndian

government and its political dc'ICl.

Desai also denies Hersh's alIegalion that he told die CIA in 1971

opmentS.

that India was preparing 10 invade
East Pakistan and provided infar~ to.dle United S~ 00 the
rela!iooship between India and !he
Soviet Union.
"At no time did I ever directly or

Hersh said he based his cooclusions on comments made during
lengthy interviews and his knowledge that the CIA frequently
receives infoonation from foreign
govmunentoffic'.als.

Presents
. Tbe PaQs
Man Midnlght
~g Cruslt

Promotions

Tonight!
Univessity Security Police gave
chase early Tuesday morning afIr:r
a car illegally crossed the downed
railroad gates at the comer of
Gran:! and Illinois avenues,

Randy

Edmonds,

18, of

Makanda: Richard Dalton. 18, of
Rt. 1 Carboodale; William Rowan.

University Security

Police.

18, of Makanda; and Cheryl
Klink, 18, of RL 5 Carbondale
were anesced shortly after 2 a.m..
police said.

Carbondale Police assisted
Univezsity Security Police in the
car cha<ie, which ended in the 400
block of W. Main Street, police
said

and ....A~ned nn.,.".,,,.,;oo of aIco........." 6 . . - - hot
Edmonds. the driver of the vehi-

according

00

All four teens wero.: charged with
illegal transportation of alcohol

cle. also was charged with driving
under the influence and disobeying
a downed mi1road crossing. police

said

t .00 t 6oz. Drafts
1.00
1.00

Klink also was charged with
aggravated assault. after allegedly
pulling a knife 00 a police offICeI'
and ~g arrest, policc said.
Rowan also was charged with
aggravated assault, police said.
Dalton was released on a $500
recognizance bond and the others
were Iaken to Jackson County Jail.

DISPUTE, from Page 1 - - - licenses, even tbough they were 00
the Dlinois side.
"This case has major implications for economic development,
revenue collection and law
enforcement
jurisdiction,"
Hartigan said. "I just want to see
Illinois get a fair deal..
Hartigan said &he dispute was
one of his top priorities when be
took office in 1983. After nwnerOllS out-of-court negotiations. be
filed a suit in the U.S. Supreme
Court in July of 1986.
The suit is filed with Special

Master Matthew Jensen, who is a
hearing officer appointed by the

motion for summary judgement or

US. Supreme Court
Jensen said Kentucky now has
until DeL 20 to submit its own
motion for judgement aloog with a
supporting brief. Each side will h:
allowed to submit a reply brief in
response to the other side's argu-

infonnation.
Hartigan said the framework for
bis argwnent would be the other

bold a hearing to obtain funber

COIJ1't

cases concerning the Ohio

ments.

River borders.
"Under the standards used in the
other court cases, Illinois extends
as much as a hundred feet into the

Dlinois' brief is due by Nov. 10
and Kentucky's is due by Dec. 6.
After the submission of briefs,
Jensen said he can either grant a

Ohio River. Under the standards
Kentucky now wants to impose,
none of !he Ohio (River) bcloogs
to the state of lllioois," Hartigan
said.

VACCINES, from Page 1
"This new immunizatioo law has

a Jot of advaruages in that we'n be
able to identify populations that we
at risk," M. Jacob Baggou, beahb
service admioistraIor. said.
.
"It's a laJge adminilina&i...e chore
to handle, but I'm not I>urprised
since the bigh schools have the
same type of requirements,"
Baggott said.
Miesner said there are students
who may be exempt from the VliCcirJtl.ioo policy.
Exempt studen~ include those

There a;sO are
students who may
be mfKIicI,Jl'y
.~
exempt, such as
having an allergy to
one of the
vacintions.
who are laking reselr.Ji classes or
field work and study outside !he

clas-.roool CIlVironment, she said.
There also am SWdcnIs who may
be medically exempt, IIICh as bay.
.:ing III allergy to OM or !be vaccifIl'Lions. Miesner said dJeac must
be~with.pbysit:ian'IIIOIe.

Some students may b: exempt
because the religion they JnCtice
does nOl al10w immWlizatioos. she
said.
The University will follow the
new law strictly, Miesner said.
since lhe records wiD be reviewed
by the state.
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Pizza • Subs • Salads
317 N. /II/nols Ave

Hrs. Sun-Thurs:llam-lam Fri & Sat 11am-3am

- Daily Specials

Moo thru Thur:
Mon: Expr••• Club

Tues: Saluki Sirloiu
Wed: Sup.r
Thur: a •• f "N

C.....

Reg.
4.10

Special

2.99
2.99
2.99
2.99

4.10
4.10
4.10

All Daily Specials include 16 oz. R.C.
All Submarines come wieh Chips and a pickle
and contain at lease 1/3 lb. meat.

Extra Mea[ and Extra Cheese add ........ 50¢
Fri.: C.... Surpri..
includes 160z R.C ...

..3.50

Sat: Col•••••
,include'i 16m R.C ........................ 3.S0
Sun: ar•• kfa.t Pizz ................. 6.99
12- f\1ZII.. Bacon. Sauaage, H",m. MUlhroom. Onion

mcludes 2 160. R.C.

Cali 549-6150 Offer good til: 12·23·89
We deliver food and video movies.
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University Honors Program
needs visibility - director
By Came Pomeroy
Staff Writer

Frederick Williams said his main
goal for this year is 10 get the word
out on campus aboul the
University Honors Program.
Williams, a classics professor
who has served as the program's
director since August 1987, said be
wants more students 10 find out
about the program early in their
college careers in order 10 take full
advantage of its benefits.
''The principle task we have is 10
make the program visible. Many
people aren't sure what the honors
program is," he said.
"(The program) is a kind of
reward for dedicated students,"
Williams said.
Williams said he plans on making the program more visible this
year by writing Ieuers 10 all cligi-

ble studenU' at the end of each
and by maintaining close
CODlact with academic adviscl"s in
,evay department
Williams l:aid the only requiresemes~

The only entry
requirement for the
program is a 3.25
cumulative grade
point average.
mem for miry inlO the program is
a 3.25 cumulative grade point
average for continuing students or
an ACT score in the 95th percentile or higher for en~g freshmen.
Williams said the program,
which currently enrolls between

450 and 500 students from every

college on campus. "is an elite, but
u's not elitist"

By Doug TOole
Staff Writer

of the state." Kleinau said.

In addition 10 the Graduate
Performance Hour, this
The Calipre Stage season semestel' the CaJipre Stage will
opens at 8 p.m. Friday with a show "Out of Me We Speak"
mix of individual acts in the about character development on
Graduate Pelfonnance Hour.
stage, "Writing Home" which
Marion K1einau, director of
uses poetry and prose in perforthe Calirre Sl3ge. said the p&- mance and "Re-Membering formance hour will feature a An Evening of Men's Story"
soles of gnKluate students per- whicb uses a variety of techforming individual acts.
niques 10 talk about masculinity.
Admission is free.
The CaJipre Stage is located
Kleinau said the Calipre
on t.'te second floor of the north
Stage focuses on original, stuend of the Communications
dent-wriUen <;criptS and tends to
include non-traditional theater Building. The ticket office is in
2006. the Speech
techniques like narratives -and Room
Communications Department
direct speaking 10 the audience,
K1einau said the box office is
"Over the years Calipre has
open from I 10 4 p.m, the week
established a reputation foc the
of the performance. TIckers are
unusual. but we're also known
for our high-quality produc- aI~ available by phone at 4531877. She said all perfonnances
tions." Kleinau said.
start at 8 p.m. and sea~oo tickets
_ Sne said the majority of the
are
available for $12.
Calipre's shows are written by
Kleinau said there won't be a
performance studies majors and
children's
production this year
directed and performed by students. She said that although she because no scriptS were submitdoesn't look fQr any particular ted, but overall she is very
theme or style, she does prefer happy with the schedule for the
year.
10 do experimental shows.
"You won't 6nd this kind of
"If a pelSOIl Iikes theater, they
performance anYwhere else in will like the CaJipre season."
Carbondale, or ':"V6lI in this part she said.

COME TO A PANEL PRESENTATION
"Reflections And Forecasts By African·
American Women In The Workplace At
Southern Illinois University At Carbondale:
Challenges For The Future"

7:00pm, September 14,1989
FANER MUSEUM AUDITORmM

He said honors students benefit

from being able to take honors
seminars. The seminars are limited
to 15 honors students and are
taught by "outstanding faculty,"
Williams said. The courses, which
are often interdiscipIinary, can be
substituted for general education
classes, Williams said.

The Best Hunan S&echwan & Mandarin
Cuisines in the Carbondale Area

!\ftitft.lft

Gft~D€fi5

"These classes go beymd traditional disciplines," Williams said.
Nine honors courses are being
offered th:s fall and 14 wiu be
offered this spring, Williams said.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Weekdays 11 :3Oam - 9:30pm
Weekends 11 :OOam· 10:3Opm

He encouraged all eligible students 10 call the program at 453·
2824 or-to visit the program's
office at Faner 2427.

u.s. illiteracy
Calipre Stage season of science is

to open Friday night

AFRICAN-AMEBICANS, AFRICANS

lecture topiC
Jon D. Miller, a nationally

known political scientist specializing in lK:ience literacy, will visit the
campus 10 talk about how ignoof lK:ience affects society.
His free, public lecture, "Can
Democracy Survive With Science
Illiteracy?". begins at 4 p.m.
Thursday. Sept. 21 in Morris
IlIIlce

$3.95 Lunch Buffet
11:00-3:00

Tuesday & Thursday
All Day Buffet

Lunch Buffet. Dinner. Cocktails. CaQYout
f"-ree

delivery for orders more tban $ 10.00 and Witbin a 5 mile radius

1901 Murdale Shopping Center _

Zffi·

m
Fjt~T rooD

Carbondale 529-2813

KftJ1ftLft
Chicken with cashew nuts $2.85

802 S. 1111001.129-3388'

Library audillJriwn.

As director of the Public
Opinion Laboratory at Northern
Illinois University, Miller recently
issued results of a poll showing
that a large percentage of young
adults believe the sun revolv,..s
around the Earth. They also do not
know if the SIDl rues in the east or

in the west.
MiHe.r is now working on a
long-teml study of the developmem of ill&ereSl and competence in
science and mathematics among
American middle lK:hool and high

school students.
The authoc of "Citizenship in an
Age of Science" and "The
American People and Science
Policy," Millez will cover science
litemcy in the United States in his
next book.

His visit to the UniversitY- is'
spomored by Sigma Xi, a national
research society.'
:~

Every Mon-Frl
4-8 pm

FOOD -PRIZES
and
'.,.YJo

EXERCISE IS Heart WOIk. The
Faculty/Staff Fitness Program will
be offered by the Department of
Physical Education. The weeldong
program will run until September
17. Supervised fitness ana tesung
programs will be provided. For
information, contact Jim 'Sullivan
or Ken Ackennan at 536-2431.
CHINA UPDATE Lunch has
been posq>oned for one week. The
next one will be next Wednesday at
the Interfaith Cen~.
INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS
Association will hold a general
meeting at 6 tonight in the Student
Center Activitv Room C. All
majors are wcicoine.
SIU-C, PHOENIX ....:yc!es·Racing
Team will meet at 7:30 tonight in
the Rec Center Conference Room,
Topirs discussed will be a fall

~ ,t~-'t

----===-'

UNDRRGRADUATE STU·
DENT Government will hold a
Senate meeting at 7 tonight in the

PARENTS ASSOCIATION
Committee will meet at 7 tonight
in the Student Center Activity
Room B. All students are welcome. Call Amy at 453-5714 for

'JNIVERSITY PLACEMENT
Center
will
sponsor
an

lI'ore information.

lnt.elIJShiplCO-O WortsbqJ at 11

Student Cen~ Ballroom B.

8.1>1.

COLLEGE REPUBLICANS
will meet at 7 tonight in the
Student Center. All interested in
attending should meet in the
illinois Room. For more information, call Patrick at 457-6786.
STUDENTS FOR Amnesty
International and Amnesty
Intemational Group 152 will meet
at 7:30 tonight in the Student
Center Kaskaskia Room of the
Student Center.

mcur.lam bike rocc.
\10TORCYCLE
RIDER ORGANIZATION OF Paralegal
Program will be offering free Students will meet at 7:30 tonight
courses at !he, Safety Center begin- ir. (he Student Center Missouri
Page B, Dully ElO'.P.~~.Septemlx-r 13, 1989

-

~or-c-.~

ning September 'El. For registration or further information, contact
the Motorcycle Rider Program at
453-2877.

[f!J

in Quigley 106.

UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT

Center w.ll sponsor an Orientalion
Worsksbop at 3 p.m. today in

Quigley 202.
BLACK FIRE Dancers will hold
tryouts at 6 lOOight in the Student
Center Ballrooms.
RACQUETBALL CLUB will
meet at 7 pm. Thursday in the Rec
Center meeting room 54. Elections
will be held, it is important that as
many members auend as possible.
New players welcome. For more
information, call Mike at 4531292.

Plus·
FREE COVER CHARGE
PASSES

STOHEFACE

~--THEBiGGE~ETTERDEAL!---'

Official's conduct
under investigation
WASHINGTON{UPI)- The
House ethics commiaee voted
Tuesday 10 review the conduct of
Rep. Barney Frank. D-Mass .• who
has acknowledged paying a male
prostitute for sex and then hiring
him with personal funds.
Committee Chairman Julian
Dixon. D-Calif.. also announced
after a two-hour private meeting
that panel member Chester Atkins.
D-Mass .• had disqualified himself
from the Frank proceedings.
Another Democratic representative. to be selected by Speaker
Thomas Foley. D-Wash .• will
replace Atkins on the case.
At a news conference Aug. 25.
Frank, 49. one of two publicly
homosexual members of Congress.
confirmed reports that he paid
prostitute Stephen Gobie $110 for
sex in 1985. He said be then hired
Gobie as his personal assistant,
paying the aide at an annual
$2O.<XX> for about a year and a half

from personal fWKIs.
Frank said he fired Gobie in

1987 when he discovered Gobie
using his congressional apartment for prostitution. Before their
reJaijonship. Gobie had been convicted of cocaine pru.:sessioo. tmal
W~

I
Ilo."'i~~
I ~
p ••cwU
I
"
FREE PIZZA
I
.
FREE 12" CHEESE PIZZA
I
W/OROER OF ANY 16"
~

sodomy and production of obscene
items involvin6 a juvenile girl.
Frank said he had hoped 10 reform
Gobie.
The ethics commiaee appro\'ed
a resolution Tuesday saying it "is
aware of assertions relating 10 the
conduct of Rep. Barney Frank in
connection with his employment of
a personal aSSJSLa'lL .. (and) has
determined that I"~ mallel"s meril
further inquLry. "

I
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BITTER·S
fiRMY SORPLOS
OUTLETS
CARBONDALE 6
BENTOM

.. Southern Illinois Largest Surplus Outlet

XXXX
ROFFJ,.ER STYLISTS

uWE filM TO PLEASE··

XHOU8!o~~~ESIG~ Yr,V
C"!,;TEJ',h

>{ltmDALE SHOPPING

.
V
ft
X
X
.
XX
XXX
457-6411

R.DTC Haircut

• lines

• Flatops

• Styling

Clipper cut

CARBONDALE

BENTON

2MI.E.OF
UNIVERSITY MALL
ON RT.13

320 S. MAIN
BENTON,IL 62818

457-2729

618/439-7050

Tues-Fri 8:30·5 Sat 8·4 -

+

'I1ie Clii~e Stwfent Ylssociation,
Singapore. Stwftnt Ylssociation & the :Malaysian Cliinesc
Stwfent Ylssociation Protu:lTy '1-rescn.ts

Parents of the Day Contest

+

FREE DELIVERY

• Alic~ Gear • Surp~us Clothing' New Fatigues'
• Martial Arts Supplies· Repelling Gear· Boots'
• Handguns' Shotguns· Rifles· AK 475'
" • Full line of Military Supplies· Ammunition'

~

TJ-{f£

"Treat your Parents the Southern Way"

RecognItIond::~a1f-T1meShow

:"

~~!~..

Atkins said be disqualified himself because Frank is a friend and
"I cannt:~ end our friendship today.
Md I cannot be sure that my judgment of this friend would be
'impartial and unbiased' as the
H.wserula ~"'C."

Prizes for Parents
2 Nights at the Carbondale Holiday Inn
·Parents ot the Day- Sliver Bowl

549-7811

~-----------------~--------.

tions."

+

PIZZA. L I MI T 1 PE R 0 ROE R.

IFREE DELIVERY

Frank had headed off demands
from Rc:p::blicans for an ethics
inquiry by requesting the review
himself. In a statement Tuesday be
said, "I welcome the decision by
!he House commiaee on Standards
of Official Conduct to accept my
request .... Tl.is matter is now
before the proper forum. I will
coopere!e fully with the commiaee
as it proceeds with its delibera-

+

'iheBestAround"

.f4UTU!MNS

+

9{J(j:;{~

Lunch &.. Dinner-Saturday, Brunch-Sunclay
footba1I Tid<ets
big
I.) UsIns outlheme "Sou!hetn ~- ElcJ*in:
Why your parems 5ho'*I be -hIenb dille o.y-.
2.) SuIJmit )/OIl essay in 300 .....cIs .. IeoL
3.) Musr be Iyped _ - - ..,....a.
4.) o..a.e 5epcernber 22. J!l89. b\'-4:3C)p.m.
5.)CdcaaIarJudslns: ................. -..y&.~.

~

it

Mo~ ~estiva[ ani !Fooa !Fair '89

f'I.JfC'£: ou Main !MIll{ ~ 'BapM Stu4tnt CcI#T)
'11'tfE: 7:30 p...
~~5qu.ber 16. 1989

'.F11I'''' ~ COIttGCJ L~ (CSJ4) 457-1405, sOtr:n((9rfJ.:J\/ ......-I-_-I

Drop off eDt.rtes Ia SPC oIIk:e. 3rd f'Ioor StudeDt Ceater ....- f - - - - I - f 457-7295, 111' J4I.J6L'f[{ (SSJfJ S2S..f669
'.Fa UIIIpDIII 0JiII 6c Si1It ~ . . '.Fn. fr- J1:00 A.a ID 2:00 p.a ill
.
Por DKHe lDfo call AnIta at 536-3393
.
StJDu CDuufor S3.()(). Casl is SHO lit ""- iDtK.

+

+

U-'P"'SDRi 6ySf'C'4prrssiwJVu c-atu

l~_S

~(\~~_~'_

.... c __
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September 1 2 & 1 3
7:00 & q;OOpm
In the Video lounge, 4th floor
Student Center

Admission $1.00

King and Queen

.

Applications can be picked l'P at the SPC Ortice.
3,.d floor Student Center

;~~ rs~,:,

~~
i

0' '~H)'"
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Gtudont P&'ogrammlng Council
For more information call
536-3393
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USS Iowa report questions cause of explosion
Investigation finds no evidence of bomb .
that Navy says gunner's mate planted

';'recalled just pier 10 the explosion
b" smeI1ed gun powder. He found
dbs 10. be lIDusual in dial. 00 other
OC;asIOns that the Iowa's werrr
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A
But documents subsequently fir.:d be bas never smelled gun
review of Navy documents in Ibe stuC[ed in the Navy's l,lOO-page powder," inv~ wrote.
USS iowa investigation sr.ov.· !here reJ)OIt rai~ ~Ifi q!lestions th~!1
The. Navy had no explanation
is no evidence a deIoorJOr existed, answ~r;;, anl1 testimony about but said it conducted 20,000 tests
and the repori raise:: questions Hartw!g's alleged taik uf suicide and found the powder 10 be stable
about the official oo"'l~.1Sioo that a and his supposed "troubled" SIaJe and extremely diffICult to ignite
gunner's mate probably sparked a of mind is questionable.
outside of the normal procedure. It
Perhaps most damning to the
huge explosioo aboard the ship 10
Navy's case is that Ibere is no evi- eliminated frictior and "over ramkill himself.
AI the same time, tile documents dence that a detonator ever exiSIed; ming" of the powder.
provide grisly details of die devas- "foreign elements" found in the
tation left by the fireba1l in the bat- gun barrel could not be deIennined
Perhaps most damtleship's No.2 gun tmret April 19, by IaboratoIy tests 10 come from a
ming to the Navy's
a blast that instantly killed 47 detonaIOr.
sailors.
Suspicion also was raised
case
is that'there is
whether sucb substances could
"The only thing left of have been introduced to the gun no evidence that
barrel later - when sailors had 10 detor,..Jtor ever
him (Hartwig) was
use drilling equipment 10 remove
the 16-inch ftll from the barrel.
existed.
his boots melted on
Although Hartwig owned mwtithe deck."
None of the 11 survivors from
lions books, no material for mak-'JSS Iowa sailor ing detonators was found in his tile powder magazines in the botlocker. Attempts also were IJIlSIJC. tom of the tmret rep<Xted anytbing
The Navy announced Thursday cessful to track whedler he ever unusuallIDtil, just before the blast,
its investigaurs had ruJed out acci- bought such equipment from elec- they heard over their headpbooes
dental detonatioo as the cause of tronic stores around his base in from the gun rooms ~ "We've
got a pobIem; we'!C DOt ready yea.
the explosion and said Petty Nonolk, Va.
We're not ready. OIl my - "
0fIica- ClayfOO Hartwig, 24, pr0bOnly 11 sailors in the bottom
ably set off the blast intentionally.
level of the Sleel turret survived,
The explosion in the center gun
The Navy theory is that a and one told Navy investigators room created a fuebalI that Navy
despondent Hartwig, the gun cap- "that someume after the explosioo, officials said reached IemperanJreS
tain, secretly put a homemade det- he discussed what had happened ~~ to 3,000 degrees
onator rather than the normal with (namt' deleted) and (name
cleaning patch between the powder deleted). According to (deletPJ!\
One of the first sailors to enter
charges that were being rammed they all re.::alled a very saong the gun rooms said, " It appeared
inlD the barrel behind the 16-9 inch smell of powder JXior 10 the explo- the dead men in (the) left and right
shell during training exercises in sion."
gun were trying 10 gel out in dial.
the Allantic Ocean.
Another linidenlified sailor they were four to five feet from

a

EPA: Acid rain costs
divided fairly by state

Unable to find an accidental

cause fur the explosion, Ihc Navy
ddennined by process of eliminalion mat it was deliberately set and the person who would be in
the right position and would know
how to do it was Hartwig.
Most of the 318 people interviewed by the Navy were asked
about Hartwig, bis personality,
whether be was homosexual and
whetlla be ever indicaled a desire
10 commit suicide.
Many described Hartwig as

a

loner and sby and said Ibere were
many nunors aboard the ship !bat

he was bomosexual and that he
endured teasing from other sailors.
But no one testified that Hartwig
was angry at the crew or was so
frustrated that he opmly spoke of
ending his life.

One sailor who testified Hartwig
Spoke to him about suicide, of

The Navy depicted
Hartwigasa
"troubled-loner, but
the Jetter Hartwig
wrote a friend gave
no indication.
"'m planning of Slaying here 10
watch the ship pull out on 7 June
for, their 6-month cruise to the
Mcd," Hartwig WIOle. .,'U pr0bably Dever see these guys on the
ship again, so I want to wave
good-bye.
"You )XObably dUnk dial's pretty
Sb1pid. But I've spent three years
of my life on this ship and I've
gone all 0Yel" the world and faced a
lot of things and fODC through a lot
~ 00 her. I'm sure you
It was not C7act1y the picture the
Navy painled of a "IroubIed" loner
willing 10 Icill dozens or more of
shipmates man explosive sui-

:de.

COPIES

COUATING AT NO CHARGE

trie bills than most other
Americans.
"Even after this (Busb's) bill
passes, the hardest-hit states will
be paying less for electricity than
the national average," Reilly told
the House Enelgy and Commen:e
subcommittee on energy and
power.
For example, Reilly said EPA
analyses showed thai, WIder Bush's
bill, average statewide rate increases for Ohio, West Virginia and
Missouri could exceed 4 percent
lutets.
by the year 2000, whiIc New York,
Connecticut and New Jersey consumers face 1 percent rate increasEPA Administrator
es.
William Reil/)' said
Despite the lower increases,
Reilly said residents of the thrtlc
the nine states in
Norrtheast states still would be
question will not pay paying more for electricity thatn
peq>1e in West Vuginia. Kentucky,
77 percent of cleanIndiana and Ohio because
Northeast power rates already are
up costs, but their
fm" above Ihe national avenge.
fair share of 50 perReilly disputed cost estimates
put
forward by Midwest c0ngresscent.
men suggesting dial die nine staleS
The Environmental Pro-leCtion will shoulder 77 percent of the
Agency chief said those states - cleanup costs, even though they
Pennsylvania, West Virginia, are responsible for only balf of
Georgia, Ohio, lllinois, Indiana, U.S. sulfurdioxi<!eemissions.
Reilly said his agency's analyses
Kentucky, Thnnessee and Missouri
- cmrently enjoy some of the Iow- concluded that the nine states
est power rates in the country, would pay for 50 pen:enl of Bush's
mostly because utilities Ibere have cleanup plan - exactly their share
spent little 00 emissioo conttols.
of the acid rain problem.
Utilities in those nine states IUC
Subcommiuee Chairman Rep.
considered the major colllributrn Philip ShaIp, D-Ind.. , challenged
to acid rain damage in the the EPA's analyses, saying they
Northeast and Canada because were overly optimistic about the
they bwn large amounts of cheap- ability of utilities to bold down
er, high-suJfur Appalachian coal in emission control COSIS.
their powC'J plants. The resulting
"I mink there is a tendency to
sulfur dioxide emissions are ODe of underestimate the 00Sl," Sharp told
the key polluUtnts causing acid ran. Reilly. "I think we are being asIced
Reilly acknowledged the nine 10 do more than our share."
Sharp and other Midwes-tern
heavily polluting states face the
biggest electticity raIe hikes under congressmen are pushing legislaBush's proposal to reduce sulfur Lion dial would level out acid rain
dioxide e.nj·"ions by 10 million c.ontrol costs nationwide so all
tons nationwide.
Americans would pay about the
. However. he said even willi rate same amount. These proposals
hlkcs ranging up to 10 percent, would impo.<Je a nationwide fee on
most powcr customers in those electricity bills.
ApriJe 1O,'D~~y~tLrl,~p~t.<befJt3,.It~

SELr-SERVICE AVAILABLE
Egyptian Photo & Copies

staleS Would still have

As for Hartwig, "!be only Ibing
left of him was his boots me1ted 00
the deck," the sailor told investigators.
While those in the center gun
room died from the blast 1lSelf, as
many IL'I 30 of die 0Ihezs died from
the flash and beat JJat burned them
and deprived them of oxygen.
Many still had their hands in a
"shielding position" in front of
their faces, Navy medical experts
said.

blowing up the ship, also said be
rejected lIar.wig's alleged homosexual advances the night before
Ibe bl&1. But the same sailor latez
recanted several leey parts of his
leStimony, inc:uding talk about a
l1arno5aual proposition.
In a letter Hartwig wrote to a
woman Aprii 3, be gave no indication of frusaratioo and spolce enlhu.
siasIically of his pending aansfer
to London and his plans 10 see his
Iowa sbipmates off from Norfolk
inJ\IDe.

3~

lower e1~

WASHINGTON (UPl) - EPA
Administralor William Reilly disputed claims Tuesday that nine
Midwest and Southern states
would pay more than their fair
share for acid rain control under
President Bush's clean-air bill.
Reilly, fighting congressional
proposals to set up a cost-sharing
scheme 10 spread costs of acid rain
conlrol evenly natioowide, IDId a
House subcommittee the nine
states will pay the most for emission reduction, but only because
they are hosts to the biggest pol-

their assigned position and were
facing the door or other escape
rowes .•. die center gun room was
only full of body pieces."

(Auto-feo 8
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SIU-C professor researches
genetic· mahipulation offish
By Tony Mancuso
StaflWriter

1hI: purpose of growth - not development of gameIeS.

soon

Area fish farmers coule.
face reduced poductioo exp:nses,
according to zoology professor
.. James Seeb. woo believes geneIic
manipuIaIioo will create dIese COIl-

ditions.
Seeb said ~designer fish" will
soon help fish farmers reduce
exp.::nses by eilher IJIle of two pr0cesses: Iriploidization or gynogenesis.
Seeb is hoping these practices,
already utilized on the West Coast
for rainbow trout, will become useful in the Midwe-st.
He is in the miUst of a six-year
research project invol~ rainbow
trout, pacific salmoo, sunfish, yellow pen:h, and walleye.
See b
and his two gradua.e assistants.
Gary Miller and Joe Crowner, have
been working at SlU-C for a year
and a half.
Their research is funded by a
Sea Grant from the University of
Washington. Seeb's former school,
andsru-C.
Triploidization. also known as
triploid sterilization, is the process
of making a fISh unable to repr0duce. This can be done by applying
heat shock ..... a newly fanned fish
embryo.
If fertilized eggs are exposed to
warm water, the embryos will
become SIeriIe. When the embryos
become developed fISh, all food
the fish take in will be digested for

Seeb said, "All fish tend to Iosc
energy and nutrients inte:lded for
growth production 10 ~
at :be onset of sexual maturation •
Triploidizalion diminaIes or delays
matuIalion. A fish is then able to
utilize all food for grow1h."

One of the new
practices in fish
farming involves
applying heat shock
to a newly formed
fish embryo to make
the fish sterile.
He said triploidization usually
pennaneruIy sterilizes females, but
only delays matmatioo. in males Cor

about a year. During that time,
however, increased growth occurs.
The same theory has been used
for increased meat production in
cattle. when farmers castrate
males. Triploidization is simply the
genetic creation of "aquatic
SleetS. ..

The other method for reducing
the costs of aq.a:uhure is by creating all-female populations.
This process is called "gyn0genesis," which means "all maternal
inheritance...
Fish, like hwnans. have two sex-

Novel events
mark agenda
for apple fest
The 38m. Annual Apple Festival
in Mwphysboro offers visifDl'll a
chance 10 ~ some unique
events.
5H Ranch Racing !>igs. Festival
FwlIand, the Appletime Fireman's
Water Fight, the Apple pie and
Apple Butter Contest, and an app~
pie eating contesl are only a few of
the events offered during the festival. The festhal started Sept. 12
and continues through to S.:pt. 16.
Presentation of awards/window
displays will be held at I p.m.
Sept. 13. Other events of the day
are: 5H Ranch Racing Pigs, I to 9
p.m. downtown; Festival Funland
which opens 31 5 p.m. downtown;
Apolelime Firemen's Water Fight,
at !i p.m. on North 10th Street;
Apple Festival Official Opening!
Ministerial Association!
A
Celebration of Christian Music, 6
p.m.; App-L-Ympics, 6:30 p.m. 00
South 13th Street; Michael
Jackson. a gospel and spirit,uJ
singer. 7 p.m.
On Sept. J4, the day begins with
the judging of the Apple Pie and
Apple Bun.ea- Contesl at 11 a.m. at
the Plumbers and Pipef1UetS Hall
at 91h and Mulberry streets; pig
races, 1 to 9 p.m.; the Appleaime
Arts and Crafts Show, 1 to 9 p.m.
allllhand Walnut streets.

Festival Funland starts the
evening off at 5 p.m. The Apple
Pie Eating Contest, s&arts at 6 p.m.
at the Appletime Stage downtown;
the National Apple Peeling COIlIe8l
is at 7 p.m. at the AppIetime Stage.
and the Auction of Champion
Apple Pies and Apple Butter,
begins at 7:30 p.m. at the
Appletime Stage.
Events begiJi at 11 a.m. on Sept.
15 wilh the Appletime Celebrity
Golf Classic and contilWC iiIItiI 8
p.rn. Events include: pig noces,l to
9 p.m.; the arts and cmfts show, 1
to 9 p.m.; Appletime Children's
Hobby and Pet Parade at 3:30 p.m.
00 Walnut StreeI; and the Festival
FWlland. opens 314 p.m.

determining cbromosomes. Males
of the speclaiba~ X and Y cillomoscxnes. wbi1e fi:malcs·bave two
X cbromosomes.
Tbe gynogenesis process
tion before
mating.
Radiation
inwhes
expoSing
sperm
10 radiadesttoys all chromosomeS in die
sperm cell and the resulting
embryo, when areated with beat
sbock, becomes a female fisb.
Tbese females tend to be
unhealthy because trey are inbred,
but if androgens (sex-changing
hormones) are fed to the fish during early development, dley will
become males with two sets of X
chromo!Ilmes.
These male fish are obviously
only able to make spenn with X
chromosomes. All their offspring
must be female.
h1 this manner, researcbers are
able to produce mooosex popu1atiuos of fish, which, according to
Seeb, reduces feeding costs for the
fish.
Seeb explains: "Because \he fish
are all females. there is no oppoounily for male-female intefllCtioo.
Therefore, less energy is expended
and less food is needed for the
popu1atioo...
~Some commercial hatcheries
have shown about a 10 percent
reduction in feed rost,.. Seeb said.
Seeb also said populations of allfemale triploids show both an
increase in meat production and
lower feeding ~

ATTENTION!
BLACK AMERICAN STUDIES' MINORS
~.ND INTERESTED S'lUDENTS
THERE WILL BE AN INFORMATIONAL MEETING:
DATE:
Septemoor 13, 1989
PLACE:
Quigley Hall, Room 119
TIME:
5-7pm
HERE'S YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO:
1. Meet The New Director And Staff.
2. Hear New Plans For The Department.
3. Participate In A Question And Answer Session.

Women's Mud Wrestling

~

I\t.,. ·
I~
~

~

Ij@

Association of Collegiate Entrepreneurs
i...,vites interested people of aU majors
to our

New Member Night
",..ith Guest S~er

Harold Arbeitman
CEO Royal Com panies

Thursday, ·Septo 14
7:00pm
Student Center Auditorium

Mufflers

~"II

Brakes

8. $4·. VT.-av
4::':..
93*

..rAUB

oAtIl Many ~ C8nI
0
1 V. . NablMie warranty
° .,.,... ~ & Hangers Exira

Oft...

'\ndudQs.- -

00

pads.--'-

::-~~...'";::.~beaMg8

SemkneIllllc.J<tra.
VIIIId Through Il130/89

. • ASK ABOUT OUR NATJONWIDE UFE1JME WARRANTY

CARBONDALE
308 E. Main Street
(1 ·1/2 Blks. E. of the RaIl Road) .....................

.:I

457-3527
..!..

OPEN MON.-SAT. 8 AM TO 6 PM

",.

~.............................................................................................

I

"0 COWl' • Hangar Hotline 549-1233 • "0 Cowr

~
1:==::==:::::::::::::~

Every Wednesday

Sta.rtin g at 11 :OOpm
~ ~,
• $10.00 just for
entering contest
~.
,
• Everyone Welcome
to participate
~caSh prizes for
\\.
1 st & 2nd place!

j@
j@(New York Style
j@ Dance~ .
level)' ntght
j@startlOg at
j@11pm

:,;1"~

I118 yr olds
~we~come
I.

Ipooi tables
j@ .

lOp en All Week
j@1 Oam-4am
ISunday

~Noon-4am
~........................................'W

I
~

~

COMEDY

CELLAR
I
I~
~

~

j@

Buzz
Sutherland

~

Wednesday,

Sundays:
j@
free pool all j@
day and 25¢
drafts
j@
j@

Sept. 13

I

II
j@
IIj@
I

Highway 51
Three Miles ~
North of
I
DeSoto
j@

t

: .........................................

9:00pm
Student ~enter
Big Muddy Room
Brought to you by
Student Center Special Events.
After only 'wo yean 00 'he midwe51 <XlIlledy
sane. Jeff "Buzz- Sutherlmd is fast becoming
one of the best feaw", acu in Ibe COUDU)'.
Dubbed by sorne Ibe "l'eny Como" of clmledy
be::ause d hi. easy·going "yle (or perilaps for
his choice of !"'ealen). Buzz would rather talk
wi1/! ioio aud.=., \han 1Il1bern. ADd talk he
doe.;-about evel)lthng from VIIIIIl8 White, Cas.
foOt! and pan:nI5 It. the sudden ",ge for rap
music. His many nllliooal performances =ge
from Ibe mctropoliUn comedy dub netwolX 10
caneen openings and ampus ocu. Treat
yourself 1<> a nighl of entertainment wilb t!le
casual comedy of Bw.7. Sutb-,riMid.
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Many state teachers return
to classroom, others strike
By UniLed Press Int.ematiooal
Teachers in Lake Park District
108 at Roselle struck Thesday as
teachers in lIC3'by Elgin continued
their waJkou:, leaving Winois with
two teacher strikes in progress.
Meanwhile, talks were scheduled in Rantoul and students in
Quincy School District 172
returned to their classrooms.
The sttike by 250 employ.-.es at
Roselle, including 130 teachers,
kept more than 2,400 bigh school
students from their classrooms. A
13-hour negotiating session ended

early Mooday without agreemenL
Shortly afIer 4 p.m.., the unioo notified the school board of its in1mlion to strike, school spokesIllllI'
Tony f'eni said.
CIasses were canceled Tuesday
until further notice, Pecri said. "At
this point, we're just evaluating on
a day-by-day basis," he said.
The Llike Park Education
Association had presented the
school a list of demands, association spokesman Dwain Thomas
said. They included an economic
package, reduction in clas~ size
and the oppMunity f<r IeaChers to
have "meaningful input" into
school decisions, he said.

Teachers in Quincy District 172
returned to work Monday and
affected 6,800 students since
Aug.29.
Negotiatocs roc Quincy teachers
and the school board reached a 1mtative accord early Monday. The
380 teachers ratified the agreement
before noon and returned to work.

Superintendent Myrl Shireman
said the three-year cnntract ca1ls
for pay raises of 6..) pen:ent the
first year and 6 pe:teeJIt the sccood
and third year. Other matters settled in the talks included bringing
back an open period for teachers
in an already sIu1ened school day.
The school day was cut from grade
four through the sa:ondary grades
because of financial constraints,
Shireman said.
"We're very happy to have the
studerus back," he said, adding that
the lost days will be made up by
extending the school year and
modifying the school calendar to
change the vacation periods.
Negotiaurs for teachers and the
school board in Rantoul were
scheduled to hold a baIgaining session Tuesday with wages being the

key issue.
The 7Q teachers voted to walk

Bush: U.S.
supports
Soviet reform

F. CutJoodoIe. IL 112901

out Wednesday mOrning if a conlract settlement was not reached.
They have been wcning without a
contract since Aug.lS_ A slrike

would affect 950 high school
dents.
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SHOKEOOT SALE

~

EVERYTHING 500/0
OFF
6 Ft. Silk Ficus & Aralia Trees

Meanwhil~,

teachers in Elgin
District U-46 rejected proposed
binding arbitration to end their
waJkooL
A 100hour bargaining session
dl8t ended early Mooday resulted
in liwe movement on any of the
key issues, a spokesman for the
school board said.
Teachers rejected a proposal to
submit the matter to an arbitrator
who would resolve the disputed
contract points.
"I am extremely disappointed
because the arbitraIim would have
ended the strike right DOW and the
kids would have been back in
school," said Richard Rayner, U46 board presidenL "And we're
willing t accept some issues that
the arbitrator would have sided
with the (teachers), but by the
same IOO2J. he would have a:cepted some of our issues a<; well...
Pivotal issues in the Elgin c0ntract dispute included teachers
salaries.

I
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MONEY FOR COLLEGE
Every Student Is Eligible tor Some Type of
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Carbondale-Chicago Daily Schedule
J !()pm
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All,

H:4-;..,m ";'-4Upm

Carbondale
Effinghom

AR

lO:(h~1H

All,

6:20am

IU:Wpm
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WASHINGTON (UPI) AR IO·U-;.,iI~1 5:I;pm
Matloon
All, 5:4Sdm b:1Spm ;'
President Bush met with populist
AR 11:U'i.Jnl h:l"prn
Champaign
All, 4:45.l1m
'i:{{)JJl.l I
Soviet politician Boris Yehsin at
Mario......
'1:10pm
AR 1
All,
Ul/pm I
%th & Inn Ryan All,
the White House Tuesday and told
All, 14-'1)11; .• In,,m
UKJpm
Oowntown Chic. LV
All, 2:h~jll1 "-J"-"pm
him the United States suppons
l:lSdln
135pm
Mikhail Gorbachev's reform
AR - Arriving
LV - Leaving
effons, the pre~dent's spokesman
Weekend Ex()ress
said.
Yeltsin, a liberal critic of
Friday
Sunday
Gorbachev's leader~bip, told
C_d.lo
1.IIOplll
LV ~ 11~Tl Chic.ago
LV
reporters later !hat he suggested to
AR ('-4,,~)ln 95th & OonRyiPI All,
<J••""",i~.
:s"mpm
Bush "a list of 10 issues" f<r U.S.Matlt,'\.On
AR H.l'il-'Ill Miftll"Wn
4.ff'IJfU
All.
9_'ith & O..n R,.. .. n
AR (t:O:)pm Champ,lign
Soviet discussion !hat "could serve
AI/,
"':"'-'plIl
("hitdgO
AR '/:1" ... 11 Urbondole
All. 'J:l-'IHIl
rescue
perestroika,"
to
Gorbachev's struggling economic
CarbondaleLSt_ Louis Dail~ Schedule
refonns.
"He (Bush) supported the sugLV
U(~"n I~I' Louis LV
&d1n-iUr
gestions that I JJ1ade to him,"
AR 4:101..Il1i f. SI.touil. AI
f. Sl.loui~
All, .:41~.n 11k".....lk
All, ::~~;:~
~
Yelsin said without elaborating.
S.t.L~
All, ,t",;.,,, IUrboncWe All. W:iUp.n
l&.i'iINTl
Bush met Yeltsin in the ofiire of
national security adviser Brent
$159 Unlimiled Travel Pass For Fall Semester
Scowcroft for about 16 minutes.
The administration tried to keep
61&.549-}4"S
BEST DEAL!
717 S. University
some
distance
from
the
On I"" Island
Gorbachev-Yeltsin conflict, allowA", for IArl)"
ing no coverage of the meeting.
~=C3
"We view him as one of the fIrst
eleCted officials in the Soviet
Union," White House Spokesman
Marlin Fitzwater explained. "He is
a spokesman for his own poi.lt of
More chan iilsr a lis" srore'
view. But at the same time we
don't want to foster conflict that
Murdole ShoppIng Cenler 549-7211 ~~~
might be associated with his trip."
Bush told Yehsin there was
much interest in his visit and
"expressed the view !hat the over(tank
!1uorescent hood)
all (U.S.-Soviet) relationship is in
good shape,K Fitzwater said. "The
president emphasized thal the
American peopie share his hope
for the success of the reform
movement in the Soviet Union."
Yeltsin, on a nine-city U.s. lecture tour, later met for about 45
minutes with Secretary of State
James Baker at the Stale
Department before leaving for
Chicago.
Grvy
"In my discussion with the president and the vice president, I presented a list of 10 issues that could
be discussed between us !hat could
serve to rescue perestroika,"
Yeltsin told reporters at the State
DepartmenL
He was whisked away by aides
before he could name the issues.
• Toy
The 57-year-old Soviet arrived
~
),-/1
~
""!""'
in New York SalUrday and LavcIed
" "..:;..-;", ~i..)
to Washington with a stop in
Baltimore.
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Live D)

700 E. Grand Ave.

-,

Whisper I, II & III Power (=.:9
Filters - all on solei
'

Whisper Air Pumps On Sale

~.OO

Cockatiels . .. Cinnamon Pied Cockatiels - $70.00

• Basset Hounds
• Cocker Spaniels
Poodles
-... • Dachshunds

PrizeS

Hula Ball•.••••••..•••$1.35
Jungle Juice••••••.. $1.35
Red Stripe Beer.• $1.40

45 Gallon Aquarium Combo ..
~
$99.00

~

Michelob

,!' ~"l

.~.j 'tl!

~

549-3348

New York mayoral primary
held; Koch trails challenger
NEW YORK (UPI) _ New
Yorkers voted in the tight
Democratic primary race Tuesday
between three-term incumbent
Edward Koch and Manhattan
Borough President David Dinkins,
who hoped to make history by
becoming the city's first black

mayor.
Polls opened at 6 am. undec clear
skies and turnout ~ iDOderate by
midday. Dinkins campaigned
through lunchtime aowds on Wall
Street, while a somewhat subdued
Koch, seeking an unprecedented
fourth term, told repor..ezs he traditionally eschewed Ele..:tion-Day
campaigning.
Legions of campaign staffers
worked the telephones and marshaled armies of volunteers in the
crucial effort to get their rore CODstituencies out to the polls.
A publt= opinioo survey released
Tuesday showed Dinkins maintained his slight advantage over
Koch. Dinkins was hoping for a
strong tIDTIOUt

of b1aclc VOIerS that

would help him unseal Koch, who
has served. 12 years in office and
called the current elecIioo the political battle of his life.
Koch cast his ballot early and
played down race as a factor in the
tight contest, which comes three

weeks after a racial killing in
Brooklyn sparked bitter protests by
blacks.
The three-term incumbent compared the e\ecti.1Cl with the mayoral
race earlier this year in Chicago,
where festering racial tensions
polarized the electorate.
"It'e not like Chicago _ in
Chicago there was hate," Koch
told reporters. "1 don't see any hale
running around this town in communities. I see individuals who
hate, but not communities who
hale."
Koch contended that Dinkins
would gel a Imge percentage of the
black vote because he was "the
first ~-ed!ble black candidate to run
for mayor" and blacks would
choose him on the basis of "ethnic
racial pide. "
Throughout the campaign,
Dinkins has fashioned himself a
conciliator who can heal the city's
racial divisions.

Dinkins, who ~ joined on Wall
Street by former Mayor John
Lindsay, State Attorney General
Robert Abrams and former City
Council President Carol Bellamy,
w~ met by a aowd of more than
200 people.
"I propose to be the mayor of all

the people who reside in our city,"
said Dinkins, sounding upbeat and
relaxed.

The victor in the primary will
flCe fonner U.S. Anomey Rudolph
Giuliani, the heavy favorite in the
Republican primary, and his GOP

rival, cosmetics fortune heir
Ronald Lauder, in the general election in November. Wm or lose on
Tuesday. Giuliani has the Liberal
Party line and Lauder the
Conservative Party line.
A Daily News/WABC-TV poll
released Tuesday showed Dinkins
was supported by 50 percent of the
likely Democratic voters while
Koch had support from 43 pen:enl
The survey of 297 likely
Democratic voters, conducted
'Saturday and Sunday nights, was
the fifth taken in the last week. The

polls ~ve Dinkins a lead ranging
from 4 pen:entage points to 7 percentage points and had a margin or
ernr of 6 pen:enL
The winner in Tuesday's race was
expected to receive the 40 percent
necessary to avoid a nmoff.
The two front-runner and two
other Democrats who are far
behind in the race, Comptroller
Harrison Goldin and developer
Richard Ravitch, have agreed to
support the

winner.

Missouri official wams about drugs
JEFFERSON CITY, Mo. (UPI)
_ Gov. John Ashcroft, in a

staIeWide televisioo appearance on
Tuesday. urged students in
Missouri's schools to dare to say
no to drugs and alcohol.
The governor's message was

broadcast Over the Missouri School
Board Association's Education
Satellite Network. priIX' to President
Bush's appeal to ~ts on drug
abuse. Ashcroft's taIIt followed the
theme of Project DARE, a new
drug-fighting program he launched
~k in schools thro'lghout
Project DARE prepares fifth and
sixth grade ~derus ID resist pressures they may mcounter in junior
and senior high school to use
drugs. Specially trained Missouri
Highway Patrol officers are work-

Protesters'
convictions
overtumed
ST. LOUlS-(UPI) -

The

trespassing convictions of two
potesters against abonioo because
it found there was not enough evish.)W

semester.

"It's not easy being a 1eeIIager,"
said the governor. "The pressure to
fit in with friends is enormous. Just
remember that a true friend would
~ssure you to try drugs or

school age.
"Thday, the problems in school
are life-thre3tening _ problems like
alcohol and drug abuse," he said.
"Because of this, it is important
that you know the consequences of

your decisions.
"I encourage you, I urge you, I
ask you to dare ID say no to drugs
"I ask each of you to be a leadeL. and alcoboI. You will never sholtShow others that you can have a en your life by keeping your body
good time without any so-<:alled free from drugs. But you can get
help from a drug. Pledge to dream into trouble fast when you lose
great dreams, to study and work conttol or your mind and you body.
hard with your family to make
"I care about each or you and I
!hose dreams come true and to say want you to reach the maximum or
no to drugs. You are the fuIure or your God-giveo poremial. But you
Missouri."
can only achieve the potential God
Ashcroft explained to the stu- has given you when you're free
dents that problems in school now from the effects of drugs and alc0are different than when he was or hol."
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they were guilty or

violaling the law.

The appeals arose from the
arrests 00 Feb. 23, 1987, of Diane
Stooe and Elizabeth W. McDona1d
at the Regency Park Center in west
Sl Louis County. The office complex houses a clinic where abortions are performed and several
oIher businesses.
TIle cases were tried without a
jury before St. Louis County
Circuit Judge Samuel Hais. Hais

Losl

free
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t;usiness Opportunities

_ _
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found both women guilty and sentenced Stone to six months in
prison but placed her on six
months probation. McDonald was
sentenced to six months is prison
but was not given probation
because of her prior trespassing
convictions.
Stone was arrested on !he sidewalk leading ID the front door of
the office complex when she
refused to Icave_ McDonald was
arrested inside the building when
she was toid to leave and refused
to do so.

WINDOW TINTING
Resldendal Commerdal Vehicle
-Privacy for home, business or vehide
-Reduces fading
-Reflects up to 80% of heat

Roofs

Also - SUD
and Solar Shades ~
Call Steve Rishel
(618) 867-2549
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CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING
Open RJue. ............. .$6.55 per column inch, pee day
Minimum Ad Size: J column inch
Spa"" Rcicrvaticn Deadline: 2 p.m., 2 days prior to
publication
Requirements: All J colwnn classified display adverUsemems are
required to have a 2'poin' border. O!her borders are acceptable on
larger column widlhs. Reverse advertisements are not acceptable in
classified display.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES
(based on consccuUve 11Wling <l&1Q)

J day......... 70¢ pee line. pee day
2 days._ ....64¢ per line, pee day
3 day•..•.. .57¢ pee line. per day
5 day•..... .51J per line, per day
6-9 day••. .4S¢ per line. per day
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3Ochllfll<>ceclline
Copy Deadline: 12 Noon
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CHEF OR GARDEN
SALAD

For Rent:
Apartment
Houses
Mobilc Homes
TownP.omes
Duplexes
Rooms
Roommales
Mobile Home Lco~
Business Propeny
WanlCd to Rent
Sublease

....
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soc OFF

For Sale:
AUlo
Parts & Services
Motorcycles
Recreational Vehiclcs
Bicycles
Homes
Mobile Homes
Real EsUlle
Antiques
Books
Cameras
Computers
Electronics
Furniture
Musical
Pets & Supplies
Sporting Goods
Miscellaneous

Rides Needed
Riders Needed
Auction & Sales
Yard Sale Promo

o

Salad Special
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Help Wanted
Elnploymem Wanted
Services Offered
Wanted

en

Eastern District of Missouri Court
of Appeals on 'l'uesJay ovcnumed

dence ID

ing with loca1 school districts and
law enforcement agencies to reach
the 17-week program each
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limi ted to under $30.

SMILE ADVERTISING RATES

tinch,
...............$6.00
5\.00 for each additional inch.
Anwoli< charge............. $\.00
Photograph charge ........$S.OO

Mirumum Ad Si",'
I Column
Maximum Ad Sire
I col. x 16 inches

Space Reaervaticn Deadline: 2 p.m., 2 days prior to
publicaticn
Requin:mer'
"
ra•.,. an: designed to be used by individuals
cworgani' tons. forpt.. ,1",1 advertising -- birthdays, anruversanes.
coograLo
.,...... r.LC. an" nOl for commercial use or lO 1lUl000ce

events.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY
Please Be Sure To Check
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors
On The First Day Of Publication
The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible for more >han ooe day',
ineortea. iO$crtion. Advertisers aTe responsibJe for checkmg thci
advertisements for eno11l on the fint day they appear. Errors no! !he
fault of the advertiser which lessen the value of the .dvc11lscmen, wiii
be adjusted.
AU classified advertising must be processed before 12:UO 1'000 10
appear in the neXl day', publIcation. Any!hmg processed aflcr 12:()(
!'loon will go in the following day's publicaU011. ClasSIfied adocrtising
must be paid in advance except for those accounts wi!h established
crediL A 2Se charge will be added to billed classified ,doenlsmg. A
service charge of $7.50 WIll be added 10 the advertiser's accounl fo
every check returned to the Daily Egyptian unplild by the adoerusei,
bank. Early cancelJaticn of a clasSified .doertisemen' will be charged a
$1.00 service fee. Any refund under $2.00 will be forfciwd due to the
cool of proce.. ing.
All adverllilng suhnlined to the Dally Eg),pLian is subject h.l
approval and may be rcVlscd. fCJea.et'.~.... cancelJed at any lime
lhe D4lily EgHlium a!!~umcs no li~blhty If for any rc.a!.1.Jf1 1l hccomcl-,
m:cc~:saly

10 UinU oln Jdvcruscmenl

A !.amplc of all fllail-(mic; Jtc;ns must be s.ubnllltej ,;and apPI ..wcd
prior to deadline for lll.lbhL:.Juon.
!'\o ads wLlI tx~ rTH\-dassJJu:d.
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LOVESEAT

$75, EARTH TONE

colors; wedding dr... 595; 32'
cIoc.n $35; call 995·96.41 .
9·15·89
5365Ar20
5 DAY FLORIDA Yoeolion. us.
beIore 5/90. $75 per penon. Call
5Iorm

549·~nl.

9·15·89

5392Ar20

RAILROAD TIES, ClEARANCE.
Pic~·up lor I,ee, $1, $2.F,ee
firewoOd. ~-6193.
5~2Ar26

9·25·89

SUPERSAVER PlANE TICKET, _lid
lrip 10 '*->i", AAMna, $150. Go

~:3;i8~= ~~o. Cal!
9·19'89
~

5356&22

F

RENT·"'

1 Bedroom Trailer
for Rent
At. 13. West of Marion
942-6816/942-491 ~

fIPfIRDt
lovelY. dean. quiet. wI
~ Oak parquet
floors. Walking
distance to campus.
1 year
lease, DO pets.
Perfect for prui. Or .
grad students. ..

-••DaM
Uafumlsbed $275

$I~ ~~~

O~aher~pm.

;"i.

10

9·,9·89

19114

OAKLAND BY

SlU~o;A9:

5258A.a21

FieelwOOd

I A.52 cleon. 2 bdrm, go. heal
ready
move in $7000. Coil
529·5332 or 457·U50.
9·13·89
5265AqIB

'0

Call Martin Rentals
at

457-4803
after 6 p.m.
for appoinnnent

fOR RENT
005e to Campus
I BEDB(hlM
4101IlE. Hester

l BEOROOM
400W.Oak#1

CLASSIFIED
<L,OML
~ ..V

:.;;I~

~/t,

,,("

IMPORT PARTS

The Foreign Parts Expert
104 S. Marle·n
529-1644' CarbondaJe
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call 536·3311

4 REPROOl\I
212 Hospital Dr.
(Behind D.Q.)
514 N. Oakland
512 S. Beveridge

529-1082
703 S. DUools Ave,

QUIET

COUNTRY

SETTING,

TYPING AND WORD proce»ing.

Paperwo<h, 82S S. d~nai. (behilil
plaze.. Record,}. Term Papen"
Thesi5-Diu., resume5, etc. for

sr..odOU5 living and kitchen are..=:.

CenIroI air, pel> ok! 457-6845.
~89

5450Bcn
Ilf HOMES ON Ro""""" and

GJj""", Court>.

quality - " call

Abo ho.M. lor >ale

9·18·89

on three y_ contract at monJhly

57 47E20

CAR STEREO INSTAllATION 01
your location. W ••• rvice all
inake.. SaIeo& Setvi... 985-8183.

lower tI>an !he renIaI rate. Too
Irue! Charlo. Wailoce,
!1~ml» Court. South 51 hwr·

.-ate.

good 10 be

9·26·89

529·'022.

9·2S·89

5778C26
~OWIN~ HEDGE
~~~~ hauling,
alher jobo.
lAWN

W88c?7

~~WtNG HAUUNG. J}l~}r,

all! Call 529·3457.

10.5-89
53 16f34
TREES REMOVED, tOPPED or
trimmed, free bid", inlured.
519·3457.
10·5·89
5317E3.(
B AND P PAINTING, II yn, up.,
fr_ .,timat•• , quality hou,.

~. Phon. 985-2858

5JUE30

ENCED 8ABYSITTING IN

!"y

~ Handic~ child.... abO

~~. 457·

.
5347E20
BABYstmNG WANTS). DfPEND.,

:"'-;.5~' $35.00 a
9·13·89

5207E18

re~~!-'~~:::c~rl
CaII~·3512.

~~~".
KNIC,HT A=:'
~1r-om$200.lniIialviUt·

RCJOmmates

~.~549.()577.

MAl.E ROClMMATE/5TUDY,

~ ...~""

~
~:.r(
:~:t,!:=:

drinlc

::::.

~~~i:.~.=.pIace.
~E wANffb~~~1%

Call Bridal eIogance, ~.()()49.
9·19-89

bch. and bail. Partially Ium., 2 mi

54Q9E22

~C~ tJa5Ju,:-j:::4~/2
~rw~ REMODElEt,~~

'~~~~.JCoiru,821 S,

4O,101hcn2~~,

0.--. PIea.e cui a>I.ct 618-993·

~;.!t~f ~car!.~~

~ ffNOAl[~~.

tE~is~CHWiNN AIRD~r.!

~160 pl•• 1/2 uIi~'i.. , Available

immodaloly. Cal 457·5880.

6193 or 618-997·2835

5876M20

You're the only
one for me,

Ihrw bch., I ~O trailer. 2 _leo

110., $135; 13,000 BTU, 110.;

_.

~ooo 8TU: ~J~ ninety
'§ 187F2Z

oAr

WiiOC5MMAftw~~I!
!g..... Iu-r -..-... W""'and dryer, Private bdrm &

..•

=

baIhnx.ni, Cal aft 5 pi! 529·1544,

ROCliNiWE ~~1!
in big 3 bdrm I-.. do.. 10

~".:f"~~bd~~.~f~ba'h.

IX)G.SMAI1., fEMALE, Doberman

~~~~?,
rJ\8~f PERSON WhS;7~1~

54466a22

Laura',

iei

COM

f1t ~ 1'" ~

congrats or
being pinned
by Kent

j ~X;

WE LOVE YOU

MOM

I LOVE

Ginna, Anne,
K.'isten, ~ Amy

YOU
ALWAYS
YOURS

Scott Morris

ez

Kathi
The Ladies of

~~~

on engagement
to

Pam Vitale

~z

Jennifer ~ra.n.t
on her Lavalier
from

'DonJ-fayes

Love,
Your Brothers
in the
Bonds

Slierri 'llarseR..
on her
Lavalier from

5412G22

9.p-89

IB-E¥~iMi;{U

uJ

on her
Lavalier from
patric{9tlc 9{.affg

illiNOis

DRIVER'S

;iaonM, lemale, at The Anlerican
~n 'JI'J.,MY" .identily. 457',

1J~~b 9/1 liB' CH~~t!i

..iam... ~i".n~ f.mal. around

. Squar..

9·19-89

call

5211H22

The Men Of .

of
Alpha

CARBONDALE
MOBILE HOMES
HI•••ay 5 I lIortil
tIlavndromal e Cablevision
eeity W , .... & Sewer
.Trash Pick Up
-Lown Service

Gamma

Delta
and
Sigma

Kappa

eLocked Posl Office Bo•••
eJnciacN'poal

(No Pets Please)

Carbondale Mobile Homes,_ _ __
Starting at $155 mo.
Stanin6 at $i 5 mo.

549-3000

THE MEN OF
AlPHA
~

TAU
OMEGA

ARE PROUD TO
ANNOUNCE
THEIR NEWEST
BROTIiERS

Alpha
Tau
Omega
would like to
congratulate
the newly
Activated
Sisters

684-2330

on an
excellent

Rash

The year
looks great
with 20 new
guys,
And we
know they'll
be true
Theta Xi's
Jim 13reem
f4fan 13rostoff

1Jave :Faugfin
JiflSwtt

on bad. found 8/29 d MurdaIe
~99 <Anter. 985-67~63H19

Lots Available

GREEKS

C'1rf Crawford

lADY'S WRIST WATCH ..;-. initial.

Knollcrest Rentals

",~'

CongfGttllations

Joe Coo/(

~ra.nk..Scliaefer

'he wedding ring. R_a,d no

10 & 12ft. wide, $100 & up
Natural gt:'~ & Corp€~

~)

in the R.e. Cent.

t::':'"'="'~ 10 5Iudent

~~:~iloll

~rAb~

Jerry 13urger

women', locker room on 9/11
betwew. 12:30-1:30. PIea.e nIum

fOUND:

~

Congratulations

$185; 20,000 BTU 22Ov, $185;

"""'......,....Ph.~·Q7I.

Ard

dX

ICE!

!iJt~RS' 8~:iJ

9· 13'89
5327»g18
ONE RCX>MMATE NEEDED, nice

9·19·89

doobla dede, or 'hin au .. pizza.
Free peanut> oller 4 pm, 52 Qff Is.
pizza wI ..udeAl 10. llehind CouI1
House .. Murphysboro.
"1689

.q~~~AI!:ttI.

Jana Odum

WAlTS GREAT PIZZA and paola,

would like to
congratulate

d"Plex. 3 ~ ftGecI I """e.
$12S1 mo. Oil .~~li... included. I
1/2 from camp••• 529·3513.
Avail.immed

~ve

[!§1h!fii',¥8"",tt:utll

KEEP OP

THE GREAT
TRADITIOtt
LADIES!

MiIq. Ca6a6e
9,.{att !Jlascli
Matt tJ3fmufe{[
MiIq. !Herman
Sean~nnedy

i]"im 'Escudier
Jofm r. [,_
JimMoCine
tJ3rent Jif16erts
1?g6 Cree/(
i]"omWare
'Eric Warner
JuCian Lam6ert
Jason Sauder

Am

Brotherhood
for a Lifetime

1?g6 (jarza

'JVnJiarris
Jolin J-lort6erg
Stu Metffin
rrerry 9fyfen
1?g6~if{y

Mar/(Sanders
Cliris Sisufaf(
~itli Souza

Cliuc/(Sp£Uia
LiamSu£[ivan
13en rtfiompson
Jeff lJ1iorp
Jim Walden

ez

Brotherhood
t·J last a
lifetime

~G
SELLS
S.I.U. ARENA TICKE S
Hank Williams, Jr. and Waylon Jennings concert-Thursday, October 5th, 1989, 7:30 P.M.
Your One-Stop
Shopping Experience

in

For your convenience, buy all your.
$16*
•k
e
Frur
· .
~.....-..~._& $18* S.I .U A rena tic
ets at
oun

G

TICKETS

Spare Ribs
$1 3

G~'A'

Original

Turkey

Field Wieners

98~~~

99~Lb

3 99

~r.'e Chicken
Leg Quarters

Com King
Bacon

SI ~~....

49F!~d

MIX OR MATCH SALAD flXIIIoS
Callfom1a

Celery

58~~

Red Radishes, .....
Green Peppers

Cucumbers
Green Onions

~s;. Ore-Ida

Hashbrowns

99~~D
Diet
and R.C.

Kraft

FI::ora

Parmesan

Jt

/

....

Mllkboue WIacouID

Tender

Sunkist
Oranges

Broccoli

4 $1

78~._

=Tide

RepJar or UnlCellled

S5~9~ •.

EVERYDAY WW PRICES

AU Variellea

CoIIIIIry fair Cotlage Cheese 24 Oz. _
·1.19
Blue BoDDel MIIJ1II'iDeQuarten, 16 Oz. __ 43 e
Nature', Best ~ Milk,
$1.78
Nature'. Best JIa«eIs" r L - _ . __•_ _ 89 t

Cheese Singles Budget Gourmet

99~~

50080n .... W.c;.....,

Delicious Apples

,aJloD _....___

2 $3i~

Homebest
Charcoal

AU Styles

Cottonelle

Bi-Rite
Catsup

1!~9~9~~~ul'" .......
$2i i i i1 181 1 1i i~i iIiIjI.~. ~SI=6~4!~_~7~9~~.~
. . ~S2=8~t~
. . 68~~

I'r-

BAKER'S DOZEN BAKERY -

NabiscoCbi

APPLE fESTIVAL SPECIALSI

Apple Tumoven •••••••.•.• __ ............... _.2/'1.19
10 Incb Apple Pies ........._••_._••_............ ·4.19
Apple-ClurdIDon Rolla •• _•••• __•• __ .... 6/·1.59
Apple l),-.mpllDp .................................. 99< ea.
Apple Poppy Seed Cakes....•.....•..........•.. 8 1.19

Ahoy~

S}9!o.

Pork-n-Beans
Applesauce
IAIka Seltzer Plus Musselman's
$14 Q $1 88 ·39~o. 3/SI'~
Showboat

Edge
7

Can

Ilet.

Wicker Planters, 6" diameter ........... 5/8 1.00
Coffee Mugs. Mix & Match ................ 2/8 1.00
Toilet Bowl Brush .............................. 2/8 1.00
Toothbrush, 4
1.00

Baked Deli Ham ............................................ $3.98
Havarti Cbeese ............................................. 83.58
Volpi Genova Salami .................................... 8 5.48
Hoffman Super Sharp Cbeese...................... 84. 78
Sbell Macaroni Salad .................................... 8 1 .28
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:':11)j6-~'~~~~:) ~,~

a

~.(.f

j \)

J,'~

AUFIa".....

~

V.
lb.
lb.
lb.
lb.
lb.

f,"-~

,,-y

Vess Soda

~~

Hunt's
Tomato Sauce

12 Pak·12 Oz. Cans Soda

/SI ~~ EVERYDAY! $268~
Magnum 330 Diatomite filter .................... 849.88 . . .
~
Wblsper 8 Pack Cartridges .......................... 84.88 ~
Clown Loacb. medium-Buy Ooe-Get One Free .'.~
PlecOlilomus Algae Eater........................... 99· ncb .:~~

Grade 'A' Yoong &TenderBooelessChidell BreuI._3.98 lb.
USDA Ch.,lce Bone1ess Top Sirloin Steak ... 8 3.98 lb.
Extra Lean Ground Sirloin...................._..... 8 2. 18 lb.
Lean & Tender Stuffed Pork CboiJlS ........... 8 2.78 lb.
Made fresh Dally, Ground Pork.............._ •• __.98 (: lb.

Large White Shrimp 31·35 ct._.....___ ...... 86.48 lb.
8 Oz. Mako Shark Sleaks...... _ ... _.........._8 3.98 ell.
AIbacore Tuna, 7 oz. Boneless Steaks _ ... 8 4.28 ell.
Ice1aodlc Cod flllels_....___.... _. ___•8 5.48 lb.
Deviled Crab in SheIIa __ ._.__ •____ .___ 98 e ea.

Ooonesbury

Shoe

By Jeff MacNelly
! Gue:~5 "SEC.All~E
]: J,.IKE HI$ PICTURE5"
WOI\)'T CUT IT IN
Tl-II$ Cl-A55...

Calvin and Hobbes
~1 M:\-GOOD.l!ntmt~!

I\E 'tlow:r GI'4E M< TRIlC.\:.
. BACK ltI "'E. 1\1£

~

WIQ

l'\tlQ/I&.~ ~li,TOO.

By Mike. Peters

Mother Goose and Grimm

Weds.
Checkers Original Ladies Nite
Ladies' Tan Contest
$100QQ Cash Prizes
SPECIALS:
9S¢ Funky Cold Medina
9S¢ Wilder on the Beach
9S¢ Very Berry

Thurs.
Live: 4 On The Floor
760 E. Grand Ave.
457-2259
THE 1989

RESTAURANT DINING
GUIDE
IS ALMOST HARE!
It will run 8 consecutive Fridays,

with one week featuring your
restaurant.
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Wet weather slowing down
crops gro1JV1:h, corn halVests
COLUMBIA, Mo. (UPI) Most crops in Missouri have
matured several days later than
nonnal and the com and scqhmn
harvests are off to a slow start
because of wet weather, the
Missouri Agricultural Statistics
Service said.
In its weddy report. the service
said only 3.5 days were sui.tabIe for
field work last week. Less than a
full day was suilllble for field work
in the northwest, where heavey
mills fell again last week.
Topsoil moisture supplies averaged 22 percent short, 61 percent
adequate and 17 percent surplus.
The northwestern. IIOrth-centrai,
west-centml and cennal districts all
had surplus moisture. the service
said.
Pasture condition continued
above normal for Ibis time ci rewith fields repoocd 1 percent very

poor, 5 percent poor, 32 percent
fair, 49 percent good and 13 percent excellent. Livestock water
supplies are improving, with only
3 percent critically short. 18 percent sho:t and 79 peICCIIl adequate.
Amcog aops. 26 peICCIIl of the
soybean crop is blJDing color or
beyond and 6 percent is dropping
leaves, several days behind the
progress of boIh Wi year and the
five..ycar avaagc.
Condition ci the aqJ was raJed
2 percent very poor, 6 percent
poor, 54 percent fair, 35 pen:ent
good and 3 percent excellent.
Soybean condition has slipped
somewhat in the southeastern·
counties but 10 a shonage of m0isture, while sane nortbcm counties
have had too much rain at one
time.
About 94 percent of the com
was in the dent s&age or beyond.

DEALING WITH CHANGE

and 51 percent is mature or
beyond. Malurity is being reacbed
about a week later than last year
and the five-year average.
Cooditioo the aqJ is I81ed as
8 percent very poor, 13 percent
poor, 35 pert:ent fair, 40 pen:ent
good and 4 percent excellenL A
further reduction in condition of
com in severa1 northwestf'tll CXlUIIties is attributed to wind blowing
the stalks down to the ground.
Eight percent of the crop bas
been harvested. six days behind
last ycar IIId the five-year avaage
of 13 perceoL
The aghum aqJ is 78 petCent
c:obin& or beyond fiI 37 percent
mature~ about five days behind
average. Condition was rated 3
pen:ent poor, 28 pm:ent fair, 63
pen:ea good and 6 pen:ea eJi:eIIem. NiDe pen:enl the agIium
is harvested.

or

or

Commercial TV station to start in St. Louis
ST. LOUIS (UPI) - A miIDity-owned television station that
owners said would be the rust
COIJlIIIf2tiaI statim 10 be started in
the SL Louis area in 20 years is
expected to go on the air in two
weeks.

The chairman of the Federal
Communications Commission,
Alfred C. Sikes of SikesIoo, Mo.,
cut the ribbon on station WHSL.
0lanne146, on Monday.
Owners or the station are three

brothers: Steven Roberts,
Democratic SL Louis alderman;
Michael
Roberts,
former
DemocraIic alderman and mayood
candidate; and Mark Robens.
Sikes said he w. pleased 10 ~
tbe ribbon on the new station
becaUse he hopes the FCC under
his directioo will focus 00 expanding opportunities fa" minorities.
WHSL will ~ the Home
Shopping Network 24 lIour! a day,
with breaks in ~ broadcasts to

11Ie last commercial station 10
go on the air in St. Louis was

A Service of the ,Office of Intramural-Rec:reatiORal Sports

KDNL in 1969.

or

Todd faces three first-degree
murder counts. He is charged. with

the July 12 stabbing, beating and
strangling of Shelton. 32, at her
home in Beckemeyer.

ress Management Grou

• Reduce Stress
• Improve Concentration
• Increase Productivity &
Performance
• Avoid Unnecessary Illness

I

8AMto6PM/ Cil)'ioI-ior1hO'

Tuesday Sept. 12 & WfIXrIS'I4V 13

Stress Seminar

I
I
I
I

Monday 11 :55am-1 pm
Tuesday 3:S5-5pm
Every Week

SJU's 8".81 TDW9IS.
RenI·MIl,I.
J!III__1!!!1Ire. Sales DIY. (815) 758-C13

l:

Single?
We're flVClllable.
To Do Your

Wash That Is!
Drop It Off

fluff-Dry Laundry
Service

'Jeffrey Laundromat

l

311 W. Main
7arrltil Midnight

549-1 e98

The Women's Health Clinic is offered as
an option for feraale students who wish to
have gynecological care and education
provided by female health care providers.
The Women's Health Clinic is staffed by
one physician and four nurse practitioners.

For more information
call 453-3311

Thursday 3:3~pm-5pm

IrWh;n;;t7i~AF~Uil
WI\IIl«~
I
II ~"'~"·\t~ '1/,/ ri!:·
' '. : I
I
\

You'll learn basic techniques for strengthening
and toning your hips,
~tomach, and buttocks.

Women's Health Clinic

the defense anomey.
Todd, 27, fonnerly of Decatur,
was set to go on trial Tuesday in
Clinton County Circuit Court.
Public defender Henry Bergmann
said Tuesday he requested the
delay to complete the defense.

I

Tonight, 7~9 p.m.
SRC Alumni Loung~

FREE to all SIU-C students
and use pass holders. Call
Lisa Haake or Kathy Rankin at'536-5531 for details.

CARLYLE (UPI) - The trial of
Roben Todd, an unemployed c0nstruction worker accused of the
beating and stragulation death of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1111. . .~.........
Sandra Shelton, has been postponed until Nov. 6 at the request

TWO DAY.
SALE
j

Weight Training'
Workshop.

feature profiles of local people and
events in the SL Louis mettqJoIitan area.
The tiiioD's tawu is Icx-ated in
Jetrmoo County. Michael Robens
said the 1,749-foot tower will
allow the station 10 teach 2.5 million viewers within a 60-mile
radius OfSl Louis.

Murder trial
postponed
for 2 months

II
I

This support group will be five sessions long and
focus on skills needed to manage the stress of all
the changes taking places as a result of coming to
college. Sessions will include: identifying coping
strategies that work for you; identifying inner
strengths and support systems;
identifying and utilizing
relaxation techniques that work.
Meets Wednesdays, 6:308:30pm, beginning September
AWellness
13, Saline Room.
WCenter
Student Center.

nrf~·we~k seminar providing
linformaltioln to lower cholesterol,
fiber &balance your
meals.
Tues. 1prn-2pm
Thurs. 4pm-Spm

AHEL\lTHY
WEIOHM

A three-session seminar designed to
provide information to those motivated for
losing weight. Group meetings
weekly at the Wellness Center.

O

WOllD-

Cenw-
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Wednesday 10:30am-11 :30

We encourage you to bring your par1ner.

CALL 536-4441
tor more informalio.!!

State finding ways to lower
high sulfur amounts in coal
SPRINGFIELD (UPI)
Illinois coal will be pulverized,
gasified and even microwaved 10
remove its high sulfur content in a
series of research projects offICials
hope will bring millions of dollars
worth of federal coal research
grants 10 the state.
,The state Energy and Natural
Resoun:es Department announced
Tuesday Illinois' five f'r.aies in the
third round of the U.':;. Energy
Department's $575 million Clean
Coal Technology program. The
JrOgr8lIl is pan of a $5 billiOR federal effon to reduce pollutants
from coaI-buming power plants by
1992. As part of President George
Bush's Clean Air plan, plants that
install cenain clean coal technologies can gain an extra three years
10 meet federally mandated emissions targets.
Five previous Illinois coal
research programs witil lOIaI COSI5
of 5323 million already nave
received $161 million in federal
help in the first two rounds of the
grant program. The state also
shares in research costs, the state
energy department's director,

Karen Wi!I"~. said.
''Over the past 11 years, Illinois
bas committf'd $113 million in our
fight 10 ensw-e that state-of-the·art

technology is successfully developed and applied, Witter said.
"These efforts are producing efficient, clean. high-tech methods for
using our economically vital coal
M

resources."
Researchers hope 10 remove 50
sulfur from coal in a
pilot project at the Western Illinois
Powtt Coopacitive's Pearl Station.
The $6 million project uses a highenergy microwave field to fuse
pockets of impurities in the coal,
making them easier and cheaper 10
remove.
Coal will be pulVf'Zized into dust
fmer than face powdec. then mixed
wilh Iimestooe powdec tmdec a $15
million project 10 convert two naturaI-gas-burni!1g boilers at the city
of Rochelle's municipai power
plant. The mixture is burned in
several scages 10 reduce emissions
of sulfur dioxide and nitrogen

pelCeDt of the

oxide.
A combination of technologies
will be used at CFC Intemational's

corn products plant in Argo. A
high-temperature, low-oxygen
burning process will limit nitrogen
oxide formation,-";'hile an
advanced lime-recirculation system will capture sulfur emissions
in flue gas. The $70 million project
will burn 200,000 tons of Illinois
coal each year, instead of the natural gas CWTellIly used.
A system at the Institute of Gas
Teclmology in Chicago will gasify
coal, then use the coal gas in fuel
cells 10 produce electricity through
an electrochemical reaction.
Researchers hope the technology
in the $20 million project will signlllC8Dtly reduce pollution, while
convening more of the heat from
the reaction inlO elecuicity than
conventional power plants.
The most expensive experiment
is planned at Southern Illinois
University at Carbooc!ale, where
coal will be partially gasified. TIle
coal residue, or char, will fuel a
c"!!ventio."181 bolleJ", while the gas
will be cleaned of contaminants
and burned in a gas turbine.
R=n:hers hope the $121 million
system will be more efficient.

NIU student claims he saw fugitive
De Kalb (UPI) - A fonner
Northern Illinois University student who has been the subject of a
nationwide manhunt for the Slabbing deaths of his former girlfriend's parents may have been_
spoiled near the campus Thesday
morning.
Richard Church, 20, dropped out
of sight after the Aug. 21. 1988,
stabbing deaths of Raymcnd Riner,
45, and his wife. Ruth Ann, 45.
Church's former girlfriend.
Colleen Ritter, 18, and her brother,
Matthew, 10. survived the anacIcs
at their WoodstocIc: home.
Despite being featured on Fox
television'. "America's Most
Wanted,.. police from WlSCOllSin to
California have been stymied in
their search for the former high

school football player and authorities were hopeful the Tuesday
morning sighting could be the
hreak: they've been waiting frr.
University Police Chief James
Elliott said the repon was made
around 10:40 am. by an NIU SlUdent familiar with Church, who
told police she saw him driving
near campus in a blue Chevrolet

Citation.

"This came out of the blue as far
as we're concemed," EI1iott said.

". have to emphasize this was a
possible sighting, theze was nothing cmfinned. But it sounds legitimate because it's so tare you have
somelhing like this coming in."
ElliOtt said although the student
did not get the license plate number of the car, be passed along the

information 10 other neighboring
police agencies as well as
WoodstocIc police.
"We put out kind of a general
aIcn this was a possible sighting,"
he said. "We'll haYe 10 see if anything IUJlIS up."
Church was believed to have
fled llIinois in a pickup truck registered to his mother, which was
found abandoned in West
Hollywood, Calif.
For three months following the
attacks on the Ritter family, polire
in southern California received
numerous 'sighting reports.
However, investigattn at the time
described Church as -"the allAmcrK:an boy••. one of 10 J)f'ro2It
of high schoollcids,.. and the tips
neVCl" panned out

Classes Offered

RESUMETS

al

DELTA HEALTH CLUB
Class size limited_
Next class starting Sept. 19th_

that Sell You!

Laserset

Advanced, Rescue Dive.
Divemaster & Specialty
Courses Are Also Available_

by Professional Staff

For further infonnation
Call Delta at 997-3377 or
Jim Hufnagel* at 964-1982_

with 50 FREE Copies

$19.88

KopiES & MORE
809 S.llliNOis AVE.

*Instructor with
Mid-America Scuba II
618-624-8881

(4 doors N_ of Campus McOonaJds)

~29-~619

ARNOLD'S MARKET
All 12pk Pepsi Products .•••••••••. $2.99 ea.
Field's Smoked Pork Chops .•.•$2.59 lb.
Sirloin Tip Roast ......................$2.49 Ib_
Countryside 2% Milk......$1.69 gal.

S~N~NGE
CHECKS CASHED

WESTERN UNION

• t 990 Passenger Car Renewal stickers
• Private MaIlboxes for rent
• TItle &.. Registratlon
Service

• Travelers Checks
• Notary Public
• Money Orders

Plaza 5hoppina Center 606 S. Illinois, Carbondale 549-3202

, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

Special

12" Pepperoni
At Your Door Price

Ultra-posh train service to provide
$1,450 Chicago-Washington runs
CHICAGO (UPI) - A new
company Tuesday announced
plans for a new, European-style
ultra-luxury train service 10 begin
this fall with Chicago-Washington
runs offering dining, posh accommodations and one-way fares of up
10$1,450.
The opulent new trains will
operate as an add-on section to
existing Amtrak service.
"Develop!:>g a new, scheduled
Iuxwy rail SeJ"Vice has been a anonumental task, but the prospect of
offering what we belie\'e is the
finest rail service anywbere in the
world was so inuiguing that the
work quickly became fun," said
William F. Spann, president of the
new American-European Express
Railroad Co.
"The
American-European
Express will offer more luxury,
more comfort and a higher standard of SeJ"Vice than has ever been
offered before on a regularly
scheduled American train, " Spann
said.
Spann. announcing the new service at high rea in the plush Four
Seasons Hotel, said the AmericanEuropean Express will make its
inaugural run in mid-November
from Washington's Union Station
10 Chicago, commencing five-<laya-week service gradually 10 other
routes.
Each AFE train will consist of
five UIJ'l' - th:ee sleepers. a dining
car and a citJo UIT. Spann said AEE

bas spent about $1 million apiece
to rebuild and refurbish its I<k:ar
fleet - mostly built by Pallman
Standard during the 19408 and 50s.
Interiors feature Honduran
mahogany p!lIlCling, brass fixtures,
fine upholstery and Europeanstamped Ieathels.
The car interiors were designed
by Spann's wife. Melissa, who
opeI3teS Bay Point Interiors.

-I have to emphasize
this was a possible
sighting, there was
nothing confirmed. But
it sounds legitimate
because it's so rare
you have something
like this coming in. -James Elliott
"We have uied 10 recapture a
time when travel was romantic,
luxurious and even a liuIe mysterious," she said. "The AmericanEuropean Express is technically
more advanced, and therefore quieter and more comfortable than its
European predecessors. But we
have made sure it is every bit as
beautiful and luxurious as well."
Sleeping cars feature drawing
rooms. masla suites and showen.
Dini'lg C:1I'l> will Orret five-SIaC cui-

=:

sine, 5elVed on tables set with fine
china, crystal and damask

The parlor car.cJub car will offer
enrertainment - a pianist playing a
baby grand.
The trains will carry a maximum
of 60 passengers, who will be
served by a staff of 13. One-way
fares mnge from $695 for a singleoccupancy to $1,450 for the
Presidential Cabin, which may be
occupied by one or two people f(l'
the same price. All fares include
meals.
One-way first-class air fares
betweea Olicago and Wasningtm
currently average around $470.
The plane Irip takes less than two
hours. The American-European
Express - which will be attached
the Amtrak's CapilOl Limited takes about 17 hours.
But Spann said be has detfcted
growing disillusionment with airline travel among business travelers. Tbe American-European
Expr'::SS, be said, will be an aIt.emalive 10 the air-weary,
"No one will be asked 10 strap
themselves into a seat on an
American-European Express train.
'I'hcre willllOl be trays 10 snap inlO
congestion, plastic forles or paper
napkins," he said.
"Instead, there will be beauty,
peace and plish - and mere than a
dash of excitement and mystery," he
said.

Sun thru Thurs Ham-lam Friday & Sat llam-3am

I

~

Bright. Light. Refreshing.

Breezer's The Taste
It's cool. And so special, it's unlike anything you've ever tasted_
We took a splash of Bacardi® rum, a touch of sparlde, ami luscWUS
natural frUIt juices. All deliciously blemied into a new taste as light
as an islami brer..e,
TJuit's new Breezer, in four inviting flavors, filch with their own
little touch of paradise: Calypso Berry, Caribbtan Key Lime, Island
Peach, Tropical Fruit Medley. Available in col7T>enient 4-packs,
----~c.II.ac.ooaI:II
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How're you going to do it?
Reelingfrom revisions!

~O\S~:~:~~PS/2
it!
,,0°'°
Close a deal on an IBM PS/2 before the
semester closes in on you.
Before you find yourself in deep water this semester~ get an IBM
Personal System/2.® Choose from five different packages of hardware and software-all at special low student prices. Each
system comes with easy-to-use software loaded and ready
to go! What's more, when you buy your PS/2,® you can
get PRODIGY,® the shopping, information and entertainment computer service, at less than half the retail
price. And for a limited time, you can get special
savings on your choice of three IBM Proprinter models~
Don't miss the boat. Come in today.
TN

WIN A "SONY DISCMAN FM/AM COD COMPACT PLAYER"

ATTHE

SID PS/2 FAIR

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13TH, 8:00AM--4:00PM
STUDENT CENTER BALLROOM C
For more Information Contact:
COMPUTING INFORMATION CENTER IN WHAM AT 453-5155

·ThIS offer IS limited to qualified students. faculty and staff who order an IBM PS/2 Model 8525·001. 8530-E21. 8550-031. 8555·061 or 8570E61 on
or before Oerober 3,.1989 Orders are subJect.o availability. IBM may wlthC;raw the promotion at any time Without wntten notice
IBM Personal .)'y$lem/2 a"d ,~S/2 are registered Irademarks. and Prvpnr.ter
IraOL'rnar' at PrOd'9y Services :::ompany a partnersh,p 01 IBM and Sears

Page 22. Daily E:-o-ptie..l, s..pt.('mber 13. 1989

IS

a trademark ollnlernalional Bus.ness Machlr,es Corporation PRODIGY

© IBM Corp
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DllQl Of The Week

9{13 - 9[19

_

KENWOOD
YOlf\
STEREO FOR

CAR

KRC-I003
• Auto Reverse
• Separ..te base and treble
- Four Speaker output with fader

Eastgate Shopping Center Carbondale

LA ROMfi'S PIZZA
Wednesday Special

LARGE 1 ITEM

&aft PhoIo br Hwlg \\I

SaIuId running back Antonio MoOre headS tor
trQU)Ie as Western IlInois deIendetS Bryan Cox

(48), Rob Klaric and Rich Ruether close In
(U'Ing SutcIay' gane. WIU won 14-7_

recovers from heart smge.y, said
!he defensive is playing closra' 10

OH:'Y

$7. 50

OFFENSE, from Page 24
King said. "It's our hope that we
can impove week :a week..King, who is filling in as defeD..
sive ooordinaIo£ while Geny Hart

& 2-32 oz. Pepsis

ilsability.
"We are going 10 have to be at
!he lOp of our game- fur the rest of
!he ~ King said.
The Sa1ukis WCIe led defensive-

ly by Iinebrder Kevin. K:1gaJIon,
who recorded 12 tackles_
Defensive linemen. Martin
Hocbenz bad 10 1aCIdes. three for
losses, and Shannon Fatncbc bad
nine tackles, five fa- losses.

x-tro ingredients S1.00
Includes Pilcher at
Pepsi or Beer
(with proof at age) with
Eat-In Orders

Open for lunch Delivery
Mon-Sat 11 am
~:i;>eOoInot_d-"1tlQlyother

CO<4'O'1'.noo.bstitutions.

TIlE SALUKI Booster Club will
be having a luncbeoo at nooo Sept.
14 at the Carbondale Days InD.
The cost of tile hmcbeon is $5 and
is open 10 8oosIfI" members, quests
and the public. Defensive line
coach Ralph YOIDlg and women's
golf coach Diane Daugherty will
be the guest speakers.
THE SALUKI BASKETBALL
team is looking for a ~'Udent basketball manager for !he upcoming
season. Those interested should
contact Rodney Watson at 4537249. College Work study preferred.

BASE CAMP special of the
month. Receive the free use of a
skepsheet when you rent a sleeping bag. Offer limited 10 stuJents
and use pass holders. Contact Base
Camp at 453-1287.

SPORT CLUB council meetings:
.Fundraising Seminar 9/19;
·10/13; 10/17; 11/28. The 9/19
meeting is mandaIOry fa- all advi-

sors and officers_ ·10/13 is a
Fundraising Seminar presenred by
Michael Dunn. For 10/17 and
11/28 aneodance is mandatory b
SportS Clubs. 6-8 pm. Assembly
Room East.

A KAYAK CLINIC will be from
7 10 9 pm., Sept. 21 at Pullium
Pool. ConlaCt Peter HalIesIad at !he
AdvenlUre Resource Centcc or call

453-1128 for deIails.
WEIGHT TRAINING workshop
designed for beginners emphasizing correct fonn and safety. The
wOlkshop will be from 7 10 9 p.m.
tonight in !he Rec. Centcc Alumni
Lounge. Fer infOl1Dlllioo call 453-

mandatory captain's meeting will
be Sept. 19 at the Rec. Center
Assembly Room East Men·s A,
women's, and CoRee will meet at
5:30 p.m., men's B will meet at 6
pm. $10 fee required for non-use
pass holders. Call 453-1273.

515 S. Illinois C'dale

529-1344

RACQUETBALL
GROUP
instruction sign up ends Sept. 18 Sf
!he Rec. Cenk2" Information J)e:;I;
Instruction fee pre-payment
required.

Puzzle answers
l

l

1276.

MOONLIGHT CANOE wiU be
from 8 10 10 pm. tonight at Lakeon-tbe-Campus Bna! Doclc. Boat
renlal is 50 CCIIlS per hour. ConIaCl
Greg Burdette at 536-5531 for

details.
INTRAMURAL FLAG football

nw ... IIhouIcIt.............. _IoIIows. w.... -.,.tor...,. ~
thIa may t.V40 .*'-11.

Carbonclale's 20· Annual

Yard Sale & Auction

1990 U~GACY L FULL TIME 4 WD WAGONS
AuIomIti<; Fun Time ""'"

Wheel Drive. AirCcmdilioning. p~ Windows.

Powa- Door Loeb W.u. Child Safely FaIuIe. 16 v.tvo: 2.2 L.itcr Hi&b
Paf<lllDADCe EDgior:. 40 Will AM-FM SIaeo Caucac. H.JWcd All Season Tues.

Hood

4 Wbod Disc Brakes. 4 Wbod I:DdepcDdcm Suspr:nsiou. Luxury ODlb hucrior.
Delay W'P"fI. Pull Out ~e Holden. S-Speed o-·Drivo: Tnuumissim.
.

Delicious
Bar1>ecues
Hot Dogs
and more at
the Chamber
refreshment

I

3 Year/36.000 Mik B ......... '" B ......... Wanaay ADd Mud! MoIeI

Was $16.201 How Only $14,]51 or $277* a mo.

I

• After rebate 15'" down cash or trade for 60 mo. at 13'110 APR" tax inc.

RESUMES
End of Summer Sizzlin LASERSET Resume Special!!

250/0 OFF LASERSET RESUME PACKAGE
Sponsored
by the
Carbondale
Chamb:;r of
Con',merc€

24'"

For people who believe
~ ~f:~~s that more is better.
{
I Golden Crust Pizzas for 1 Price.

i

(

) ,

tv
'~

i

-f

I

C'GodfIIIher'I PIzza. Inc. '989

ASMIGA-'4'

(

GOdfa
Piz:

~

believe
:ter.
ror 1 Price.

When you
have a taste
for more.
C'GodIaIhe.-·aPizzAl.lnc 1989

ABMtGPI-14

~

......

~

GODFATHER'S PIZZA LOCATIONS
CARBONDALE

Godfathers
,.
... !~ZajM

V'

CAPE GIRARDEAU

2109 William ................................ 334-0165

PADUCAH

901 Joe Clifton Dr............................ 443-9848

POPLAR BLUFF

704 Valley Plaza
Shopping Center ............................ 686-1420

SIKESTON
1051 E. Malone Ave .........................•• 472-0665

DELIVERY··
..•.•
H\R\NG
NOW
DRiVERS

1040 E. Walnut .............................. 529-3881
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:Chicken Nuggets BrownB:!gBreak
I
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Fries and a Medium Drink
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Smith sees improvement in offense
By Daniel Wallenberg
StaliWriter

The Saluki off..rue has scored a
total of 10 points in its IllSt two
games, three in the Salukis' season-opening loss to Nevada-Reno
and seven in last wee;' 's loss to
Western Illinois. but Head Coach
hob Smith said the low scaing is
typical of a team in transition.
MEven though production
doesn't seem that good, we
improved immensely from week:
one," Smith said.
"As a team we're disappointed

at being 0-2 but we are not discouraged," Smith said. MOor goal
is to improve this week.
"We achieved last week's goal
of playing hard for four quarters
and we did so in a highly 1Dlusual
atmosphere," Smith said.
Heavy rains and severe lightning
halted play of !he Salukis' game
against WIU early in the first quarter and the game was restarted
SlDlday.
Sr,llth said there is no magic fcI"mula to winning football games
and starting to build a program is a
challenging job.

"You have 10 work, repeat and
repeat, and prepue mentally,"
Smi!h said. "We have to keep limiting what we do offensively each
week until we get better at the
basics."
The Saluki offense was held
to158 yards in total offense, 42
yards on !he ground and 116 in the
air against WIU.
Smith said he has been ques-

tioned OIl his decision 10 play quarterback Fred Gibwn the whole
game against WIU.
Gibson rushed for minus 24
yards, 1arge1y because WlU's pass

rush was in on Gibson roc most of
!he serond half.
Smi!h said had Gibson been kept
clean from the opponent's pass
rush and still failed 10 move the
offense, then Gabben might have

seen some action.
~ight now we have a No. I and
a No. 2 quarteJback... Smith said.
Defensively, the SaIukis t.:..'1Ied
in a solid performance. They
a!\c-.n-.d one touchdown 00 a 48yard pass play, intercepted a
pass-the second of the year by
Willie Davis- and recorded 18
tack1es f oc losses.

Smi!h said earlier in the season,
the defense would adjust to the
transition of new coaches and a
"'; J( system much quicker !han the
offense.
MIt is a lot easier to put 11 guys
on the field and tclI them to gel the
guy with !he ball,.. Smi!h said.
Stanley King, defensive backs
coacb, said the coaches are happy
with !he way the defensive played
against WIU.
"I just think !he guys have dedicated themselves to improving,"
See OA'ENSE, Page 23

Men's tennis team
starts play Saturday
ByGregScoH
Staff Writer

The SIU-C men's tennis tearn
will get their season underway in
the Murray State Quadrangular
Saturday and SlDlday.
Team poinLS will nOl be kept in
!he matches, so a champion will
oot be declared. Eastern Kentucky,
Louisvi.lle and host Murray State
will be !he oIher thrr.e teams competing in the qua/Jrangular this
weekend.
Senioc Mickey Maule will play
in the No. 1 position for the
Salukis at Munay. M3ule was pan
of a national championship doubles team this summer. He and
teammate Srni TummaIa of the
University of Michigan won the
national title in the l'Il'tional
Amateur
Hardcourt
Championships held in Cleve.land.
"A national championship is
quite an accomplishment." head
coach Dick LeFP.vre said. "He is
playing really weD right now as
well"
Two weeks after their national
championship at CIeve1and, Maule
and Tummala advanced to the
semi-finals of the National
Amateur Doubles in Kiamesha,
New York_ The winner at New
YOlk received a wildcard draw into
the U.s. Open Doubles.
Maule also won a singles IitIe in
Burlington, Iowa IIL'It weekend. He
defeated his teammate, Joe
DemeIen:o, roc the cbampiooship.
Demeterco, last year's No.1
player, wiD start off in the No.2
positim at Munay Saturday.

Take1hat!
AnIhony YeIIIo, a)rill' WI mIcn:Jbk)Iogy from
Sb • • ,wood, follows thraugh after A!tLmIng a

shot during a ping pong match at the
Recrealion Cenaer 1lJesday.

Mackovic anticipate$ more offense
CHAMPAIGN (UPI) _ The lIIinois mm: open. AiJd I would be very
footb&ll tcun. ccmplele with a DeW surpised if it ended 14-13."
naIiooal ranking after a close win
Against the Trojans, the lIIini
over highly favored Southern had to putlOgelher a pair of quiet
California, is preparing rc.- a wide scores in !he final quarter to saIopen, offensive thriller against vage the win. But Illinois receiver
Colorado, llimi coaches and play- Mike Bellamy said the team will
ers said Thesday.
not have the same luxury this
The Illini, 1-0 after a 14-13 victory over USC, turned up in the '. "Colorado has a big play type
No.1 t slot in this week's UPI COl_c .. offense," be said. "We we're not
lege football poll Big Eight pow~ going to be able 10 wait wuil the
Colorado, at 2-0, is No.1.
end of the game. They have the
"We thought we played the type of team Ihal can sca'e a lot of
game against Southern California points, so well have to be able 10
exacLly as it had to be played," answer them."
Coach John Mackovic said. "We
"There's really no comparison
knew it would be close and we (between !he defensive backflelds
expected we'd have 10 come from of USC and Colorado)," he said.
behind. Colorado will be much Souih','ffi Cahfornia "has a great,

week.
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great backfield. There's no doubt
we're going 10 have to f1Dl the ball
and establisb that. But I think our
receivers can exploit their secoodary."

Mactovic said a key 10 moving
!he ball against Cokrado will be to
find ways to neutralize the
Buffaloes outstanding outside
linebackers, Alfred Williams and
Kanavis McGhee.
Mackovic said the week off after
!he USC game had a positive, and
recuperative, effect on th:; team.
Only linebacker Jolyon Brown will
miss the Colorado game. Brown
brate a bone in his left foot and is
expected 10 be out for four 10 six

weeks.

"He (Demeterco) WlL'IIl't able 10
playa lot of &ennis Ibis summer,"
leFevre said. "Joe is starting 10
round into shape and I believe he
will be alrighL" Demelerco is a

jIDlior.
Geage Hime is aootber returning senior 00 LeFevre's team this
fall Hime will compeIe in the No.
3 position. Hime teammed up wi!h
Maule to win !he doubles ccmpetilion at BwiingtOn last weekend.
The performance of the three
uppercIlmmen will be key factors
in the upcoming season, LeFevre
said.
'"They must play well this season," LeFevre said. "The way our
upperclassmen compele !his season will be key factors in our sea-

son."

Mickey Maule

The Sal~ ttam is rounded out
by lhree fresbmen players. LeFevre
still has Ihe No.4, 5 and 6 positions to fill in his lineup. CbaIlenge
matches wiD be held within the
next two days to determine wbele
!he frestunen will ccmpete.
Richard Stenstrom from
SlOckbohn, Sweden, Tun Derouin
of Moline and Joim Brown from
Bloomington are the three freshmen fighting foc positioos.
"With half of our team being
freshmen, it is an 1Dl]Rdictable situation because we don'l know bow
they'll react," leFevre said.
"These IOOman1cuts are a good
way to start.. The young players
can get experieucc. Our sdIeduIe is
exclusively toumamenlS in the fall
and team scores aren't officiaI IBltil
Jan. 2."
LeFevre says his Salukis could
f1Dl into !IOIJle tough competition at
MUIJ3Y·
"Louisville's No. 1 player (John
Schreckler) beat Demeterco last
year in a tough match." LeFevre
said. "We beat them 7-2 but they
had some injured players when we
fa:ed !hem. They should be tough
again this year. I think Munay lost
some people, but !hey are a traditionally tough team.."
The Missouri Valley Coofaence
Championships could be a threeteam chase. LeFevre said.
"Wichita State are defending
champs and they have everyone
back," LeFevre said. "Drake is also
a top COIIIeDder. We are riglu with
Drake and we only lost 63-60 to
Wichita Slale last year. We Illod a
good chance to beat !hem.»

Bulls sign B.J. Armstrong
CHICAGO (upI)-The Chicago
Bulls have signed Iowa guard BJ.

Armstrong, the second of three
flfSl-round picks, to a conlraCt, !he
learn announced Tuesday.
Annstrong, who holds !he Iowa
assist record of 517, said he was

"elated 10 have signed and finali1~ my conlIaCt. I'll be happy to
get staned and am looking rorward
to the beginning of training camp."
The Bulls earlier signed 6-bOl-9
forward Jeff Sanders. They still
must negotiat~ wilh Stacey King.

